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AUTO EMBLEMS
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We hav:c.at lasl secured an emblem for your car. We have ha,d many, reJl.ucsts "for.
an attractive emblem tbat member!\~could alta~h'to the radiator of their car to !Iene
the same purpose as other fraternity emblems. These beauliful .Rosicrucian emblems
arc in the fonn·of a cross surmounted 6n an Egyptian triangle.. .They ire finished witb
duco enamel. whicb preserves them against heatj the cross and triangle are. fillistie<! in
gold. tbe rose in red, and stuns and 'Ieaves in green. It bas a special arnngc:mc.ot
permitting it to lie fastened to the radiator ol a car. The siiCC of the emblem is live
and one-9uJirter inches:. The:r are inteoded solely for use on automobiles, and arc

_tconomically prieed at $1_50. poslage paid by us. ,..

"A·THOUSAND YEARS OF YESTERDAYS"" . ~.

Reiucartlation made. simple! Learned t~hers hiv~\a1wayS said: "Facts and 'prin
ciples told in story fonn'arc NEVER FORGOTTEN and are more e;LS11:r.nna~toOd!'
A f3locin..ating fiction itory of reineam:ation was wriltetr'by the fmper.lto-r soml!time ago
;u\d 'became TCry popular. It is' inuresling, instructive, and shov;s ,bow the "VESTER·
DAYS" of the past arc revealed:" As a story. it is excellent; as"au'explanation of rein
carnation. it is unequalled. This second edition is prepared at such :i price that all may
secure it-1S cents cadi, plus 10 cents" for postage.

:0. ;'1'
R@SIGRUCIAN EMBEEMS'

Members desiring~OSicr~~i'a!1emblem~ Illay obtain Ihem frolll,Headquarters. rr1ley
3fC made of goltl, beault(ully Inlaid wltll enamel, neat in sire 'and cOllsist of tfie triangle
surmou~ted-byt~e Egyptian cro~s. Men's style embl~m with'screw hack...t?OO. Women's
style, "'~lh patcfll safety calcli pin, $?Z5. . •

"UNTO THEE I G~NT"

:rbi ! is one .o(the ra~~ occii.1h ~y~iC2.1 ma'!ust;.,rlpts and books ever glv.s..n to Ihe
public:.. It tOnb.lns some of the kUe, stcret reaatings of Thibet. ind.was written onl'
2,000 yeau .!go. ~c)itst jssue. of, tbis book """;13 translated wilh -speci;J.I permit of "tbe
Grand. Lama of diSCIples of the~cret CQlIlYSt of tbe Grand Temple 'of. Tbibct; and
autho.rtzed b..r. tbe Emperor of Chma. The soul of the rare writings, ~lJ.e spirit of the

-teachings; and Hie sublime beauty of exp[ession, has not been altt:.red or modifiF-d o~ly
the physical 6Ody, newer paperj and nelY cover, ~e been added to the ",onderf~1
~e1ements~ti1lJ.ii!nJ: :m~.lbr~a!-1i!ng"'i!1 the jnosl.lfa$:J:e~.of ,~anl!fi~ripts, of JIi!! '·ffip.lll~le
ofJth~l\nd 9fn-ttystlcal: unJc:nown qcau~y? Man~.,atlepIPt.s have 'been l]Ind~1 ana thopsainds
of claims" hav~ been presented purporh,ng to cSecure <U1d revc.."11 !he inner, secrel

t
and

liF'l=red teachings of the Maslers in lfliibef, who are considered to be thclffllosb lughly,
,Jieveloped mystics on cartlt. But no aUltientic copy of Ui~ teacliings like-<!bis manu.eript
has ever been given. to the world" This boOk IS printe"3 on hcavy paper and ,!,,:ell-bound,
andJsola at a special price of,$!.5.0 P!.f copy, pOstage paid by us. -, .
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ATTRACTIVE SEALS
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These Rosicrucian seals are <'Ihout the si7.e. of a twenty.five cent piece, "beautifully
prinled in red. and embossed goldl and bave lhe symbol of the cross and rose, and'"fhe
worCh "AMORe. Rosiaus;ian Order, San Jose, California," on their bee. These seals
can be used Dy members on 'letters" or communicati~tlS Il! fn.ends lor ~~in"ess ~cquai'n.
tances. If you would like to spread the name of the org:ann:allon to )'our friendS, and at
the same'tim"e have an :attractiv.e little seal for )'our stationery. we would SUggest that .•
),OU secure'tbem. TIley may be 'had at the tate of fifty cents per hun'dred, or practic:i.l1y- ..
what they cost, postage paid by u,s. " .

(CO~11INUED ON INSIDE ,OF BACK COvER)
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HOW TO ADDRESS LETTERS
This is Very Important

Alw.,. addren your envelope. to: AM 0 R C, Ro,icrucian P.,k, Sin JOte, C.lilornia.
In the lower corner of your cDveiope, write tbe nlme of one 01 the follo1'l'io' dcplrtmtotl;

"hicll i. 10 lIive immediate attention to your ICtlCf.
POt ,eneR! information: "Supreme Secretary."
PIyt:llCIII of dun or (Cell: "FiDucial Secretary."
Furch.., of .uppliu: "Supply Bure1lu-"
Refudio, 10lt lecture., minin' m-.il, erron, etc., "Compl.int Dept." Reg.rdinllihe formation

of IItoup., di.tribution 01 propqlndllilfr'lturc, and funhertnec of the work: "RJ:teD,ioll
Dept." Re,udinll thi, m.,(lZine Ind ill dep.rlmcnU: "Trian,le Dept." Rqudio, help
ill iIIocn or .trictly person,l problems: "Wcll,rc Dept."

PUlOlnl letleu to the Impcr&tor .hould be marked in tbe comer: "Impcrator'. Secretary."
Milke ebecks aad money orden payable Dilly 10 "AMORe FUNDS."
Ville.. you UGtily UI within Ihirty daY1l aher iuuanee 01 a mqa:r.inc thlt you haYc not

received your copy, we eannot reculy urou.
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HAVE been reading. re
c.eDtly. some of the mystical
writings of Sir Francis Ba
con, penned during the time
of his Irnperatorship of the
Rosicrucian Order. Despite
the fact that a few uopco

ficient students of Rosicrucian history
state: that there is no remaining cvip
deRce revealing Bacon's activities with
the Rosicrucians. I. brought back from
London two more rare volumes. to ndd
to my Baconian selection in our library
at Headquarters. dealing with the mys
tical side of Bacon's activities and prov
ing condusively that he was a high offi
cer, chid executive, and enthusiastic
sponsor of Rosicrucianism during his
lifetime. In fact, many books dealing
with this matter have been known to
competent Rosicrucian historians lor
many years, and extracts from them
have appeared in many Rosicrucian
manuscripts,

In many of Bacon's mystical writ~

ings. we find he used one term that was
probably highly significant to him, but
perhaps little understood by later stu·
dents because it had become obsolete
and a new onc substituted in its place.
The Bacon term was "Soul of the
World." It is quite evident that Bacon
used it to signify the Cosmic Mind or
Cosmic Consciousness in all mankind.
and pervading all space.

I think that the term Bacon used is
a beautiful one, and every time I think
of it or read, in some of the old English
Rosicrucian manuscripts. any reference
to the "Soul of the World:' I seem to
slip into a 'very subtle form of psychic
contact with Bacon and sense just the
shade of meaning he had in mind when
he evolved this term and decided upon
its use.

Take. for instance. one passage of his
writings penned about the year 1600,

according to its place in his correspond·
cnce and other writings:

"Man in the bcginning (I mean the
substantial. inward man). both in and
aftcr his creation for some short time.
was a pure Intellectual Essence. free
from all fleshly, sensual affections. In
this state the Anima. or Sensitive Na~

ture. did not prevail over the spiritual
as it doth now in us ... The sensual.
celestial ethereal part of man is that
whereby we move, sec, feel. taste, and
smell. and have commcrce with all ma
terial objects whatsoever.... In plain
terms, it is part of the Soul of thc
World."

I have seen these sentences analyzed
to the detriment of the sense in which
Bacon meant what he wrote. Some have
misinterpreted the foregoing words. as
though Bacon had said that the psychic
part of man is that whereby we move.
see. feel. taste. and smell. and that it
is a part o( the Soul of the World. or
in other words. a part of the Cosmic
Consciousness. Such a thought would
be contrary to the other statements
made by Bacon very profusely through.
out his mystical writings. and certainly
contra.y to the principlcs of Rosicru~

cianism and mysticism generally. Every
mystic and occultist knows that it is not
the inner or psychic man that sees, feels,
tastes, and hears the vibrations of the
material. objective world. and every
mystic knows that these objective sen
ses or their functioning do not utilize
the consciousness known as the Cosmic
or psychic consciousness of the uni
verse. What Bacon really says in these
words is that in the rapid and vainglor.
ious physical evolution of man through
his aggrandizement of the outer self.
the objective consciousness and physical
personality of man has been permitted
to over.rule or dominate the spiritual or
inner man. We know that this is true in
so large a proportion of mankind today
that is is accountable for many of the
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forms of suffering and trials through
which man must pass while learning the
lessons of life. Bacon also means to in.
timate that the spiritual consciousness
or the celestial, ethereal part of man's
consciousness and of his seeing. hear.
ing, feeling, and smelling is a part of
the Soul of the World. or the Cosmic
Consciousness. That is why the word
"part" is used in the last phase of the
quoted extract.

Bacon was attempting to show. in the
treatise from which these extracts are
taken, that the psychic consciousness in
man and the objective consciousness are
closely related. and in fact a part of
each is found in the other. He was try.
ing to make plain the fact that although
man was dual in his nature and dual in
his consciousness. the two parts of man
were not so clear cut and so separated
and isolated from each other that there
was not any form of intercommunica·
tion or reflex relationship. He was at·
tempting to point out that the close re·
lationship between these two forms of
consciousness in man made it possible
for man to gradually change the domi.
Dance of the objective. material self
over the subjective, spiritual. without
any sudden rebirth and without any
period of real chaos in his life. His
words clearly state that there is an
ethereal as well as sensual part of man
associated with moving, seeing, feeling,
tasting. and smelling. that can attune
itself with material objects as well as
the physical faculties possessed by man,
and that. therefore. we may move. see.
feel, and sense things in a psychic man·
ner as well as in a physical manner, hut
that such functioning and such psychic
consciousness constitute a part of the
universal. Cosmic Consciousness.

Psychology teaches that the demarca.
tion between the sleeping state and the
waking state of man is so indefinite that
it is difficult to tell when man passes
from the waking state into that of sleep.
Physiology also contributes its knowl·
edge on this point by stating that pre·
ceding the outward manifestation of the
sleeping state. various organs and func.
tionings of the body relax in their ac·
tivities and many cells proceed to enter
a state of coma or dormancy before the

o,,~ Hu"dr~d T"irI1'O,,~

person is aware of even the desire to
sleep. Mysticism also claims that the
demarcation between the inner. psychic
self and the outer. physical self is very
indeOnite. because at the borderline be.
tween the two there is a blending of the
two states which really constitutes a
third state, known in the mystical lab
oratory as the borderline state. Many
of the most unusual of all psychic phe
nomena occur in this borderline state,
and for this reason they are difficult to
understand and very difficult to repeat
or reproduce. This happy and intimate
relationship between the two parts of
man makes it possible for the one who is
tired of the false method of living,
wherein the inner. psychic self is im
prisoned and denied, and the outer,
physical self is permitted to have un
limited power. with unbridled miscom
prehensions. to gradually and effec
tively transfer the dominance of power
from the one to the other. or at least
equalize the power between the selves
or natures of his being.

Unless man is as fully attuned with
the Soul of the World and with the
Consciousness of the Cosmic Mind or
the Consciousness of the Infinite. as he
is with the consciousness of the objec
tive world and its radiations of impres
sions, he is but half living and half ex
isting in his present worldly state. Man
cannot live wholly and completely in the
spiritual state while he is upon this
earth plane; and such a state of con
sciousness would not be either desirable
or of real benefit to him. Not until man's
transition, when the objective self is
completely cast off can man live wholly
and completely in his spiritual con
sciousness. And at no time here on
earth can man live wholly and com
pletely in his objective consciousness,
with a total lack of spiritual sensitivity.

It is the purpose of our organization.
as it is the purpose of the students
thereof individually, Ii k e students
throughout the world who are interested
in these matters. to help bring a more
balanced condition to the existence of
man, whereby his two states function
properly and efficiently, and he may at
will enter the third or borderline condi
tion where he is consciously in touch



with both states, and capable of trans.
ferring the impressions from one to the
other. This is the ideal state lor man's

happiness and success in life: and it is
this state of existence that is truly the
mystical or Rosicrucian way of living.

Occult Initiative
By Raymund Andrea

Grand Master. AMORe, Great Britain

Tli<
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Triangle
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1929

HELAS. from a mistaken
idea of our system, too
often watch and wait for
orders. wasting precious
time which should be
t3ken up with personal
clfart. Our cause needs
teachers. devotees, agcnts.

even martyrs. perhaps."
These arc the words of the Master

K. H.. and they should be taken to
heart by every aspirant in our Order.
It is the weighty admonition of one.
who. glancing through the rank and
file of aspiring souls. discerned unerr
ingly an outsbnding failing which was
clearly holding them back from a closer
contact with his own divine sphere of
influence. As is ever the case. and as
we have before said, the word of the
Master stands for all time and has per
haps more significance today than when
first written. if only for the reason th<lt
the r<lnks of the occult have grown tre
mendously during thc recent years: and
wc cannot afford to lose any hint of
adcpt instruction. This admonition,
grave. temperate. and appealing. indi
cates the need in the aspirant of an in
dispensable and basic quality-initiative.

We hear a good deal about initiative
in these days: it is demanded in every
field of world work. Initiative is initia
tive wherever mct with. but in the as~

pirant it should manifest as a very sp«~

ial. distinctive. and forceful quality.
Those who have much to do with the
work of members in the Order cannot
help noting very qUickly those who have
this quality and those who have it not.
It is olten singularly lacking in some of

the flew members during the early
grades of the work; while those who
have progressed to the higher grades
have almost unconsciously acquired it.
A young member is prone to bombard
his secrclary with questions. revelant
and irrelevant. as rapidly as they arise
in his mind: he has little reliance upon
himself. and desires to be led at every
step. To interrogate is good, but he has
not the confidence to interrogate him
self. If he cannot see the whole path at
once he thinks he is entitled to demand
that it should be immediately revealed:
he should not be left in doubt: all should
be clear and understandable. now.

I write chiefly for the young aspir
ant. Let us think about his problem and
try to view it in the light of the words
of the Master who does know the path
as a whole. The grievance of the as
pirant-if it deserves that apelbtion.
and it sometimes does-is. that he can
not grasp and assimilate occult truth as
he would the most ordinary knowledge
of everyday life. and induce at will that
spiritual exaltation which gives peace
and attunement. He has read or heard
of the Masters and of the great pre
rogativC5 they exercise, of tbeir pupils
who appear to possess extraordinary
privilc9cs of interior wisdom and of uti
li%ing force. and his imagination paints
a picture true in outline, but entirely
lacking in any resonable conception of
the composition of it. Now. in that sim
ple sentence we have the whole matter
in a nutshell. The task before him is to
obtain a true and co.mprehensive con
ception of the complicated life activities
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which go to make the mature occult Rosicrucianism. If he is resolved to
student what he is. A true conception fight and argue tenaciously for every
of the Master mind and its super-hu- theosophical idea and refuses to lose
man activities is a far vaster thing and sight of it because the truth of our sci
must come later. He has quite enough ence seemingly or in fact militates
to think about and do in getting a just against it, then the above suggestion
idea of the outlook and the difficulties of must hold good. But my experience with
those who seek to help him to that point students of theosophy is that. having
of vantage on the path to which they long accustomed themselves to occult
have strenuously fought their way. study and meditation, they are often
There is no wish, nor is it right, to de- able to grasp and apply the work of our
stray the glowing picture which his grades far more readily and under
imagination so readily conjures of a Za- standingly than those who have no pre
noni in all his brilliant capabilities and vious knowledge. There are exceptions.
exploits. He needs all the encourage- of course, but in the main I think this
ment that imagination can give him: but is the case. To some extent the words
it is necessary that he place his picture of Bacon apply here: "Those things
in a far perspective and then set to which are in themselves new can indeed
work and closely consider the details of ,be only understood from some knowl
the process of composition, if he ever edge of what is old:" but with the quali
hopes to give it actual eXistence-in fication: that our science is not new. but
himself. There is nothing more grand of great antiquity. But this axiom of
or more helpful to the aspirant than a B a can clearly shows that previous
glowing ideal set up in the heart and knowledge in this field is good, and it is
contemplated daily: but it is imperative admitted that those who have it will
that he should study himself conscien- more quickly advance in the science by
tiously from every possible point of virtue of the possession of this knowl
view. as an individual soul in process edge as a point of departure. That is
of evolution and also his status as a of importance for the beginner to note;
mental being in relationship with other for he cannot apply the law of analogy
mentalities around him in their various to that which he does not possess. On
grades of development. the other hand. we have this further

It is the want of a true perspective axiom of Bacon, which applies to those
that lies at the root of most of the who have previous knowledge, that "we
doubts and perplexities of the beginner must bring.men to particulars and their
in our science. And there is only one regular S~les and order. ~nd t!tey must
way in which it can be gained: by read- for ~ while renounce their.notions, a?d
ing and thinking around his subject. It be~m ,~o form an acquamtance With
has been enjoined upon him that in tak- thmgs. The truth of these two aspe~ts
ing up the extensive work of the Order. o.f the matter co~ld not. be more diS
he should lay aside for the time his pre- tmctly put ~han. m the words of t~e
vious studies of philosophies and sys- fa~ous.Roslc~uclan. The tr~th of hiS
tems and allow the work a fair and un- aXioms 15 so fmely balanced, h15 perspec
biased entrance to the mind: but this ti~e s~ .clear an~ jUs~, so. s~ne in i!S
injunction obviously applies to those dispOSition and lI~cl~SIVe 10 Its. detail,
who are acquainted with philosophies t~at the ~er~ acquJstion of th~ IS sufl!
and systems, not to the beginner who is clent .to diSSipate any perpleXity on thiS
newly entered upon the ReId of occult- question.
ism. I have heard it suggested that This perspective. th("n, in the begin
those will make greater progress with ncr is of primary importance and must
our teachings who have not previously be gained now, at the threshold, by well 0
taken knowledge. for instance, of theo- considered study of the teachers of oc-
sophy: but I can scarcely agree with this cultism. It is not necessary to specify ~
view. Much depends upon the particu- here what he shall study. He should be ~
lar mind and temperament of the thea- so much alive to his own needs and (J1
sophial student who later turns to enlightenment in this matter through his
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contact with the: Order. as to furnish
his mind with the: basic facts of occult.
ism and. enable: him to apply, suitably,
the WOi;" of the: grades to his own ca
pacity and temperament. Presumably.
he mar have read much in the litera
ture 0 the day on Cosmic illumination
and of those of the past and prescnt
who have experienced it: in the grades.
therdere-. he will find the regular series
and order of 4teps of progress to be
pursued which will lead him gradually
onward to a profound understanding
of himself and a maturing of his facul
ties preparatory to attaining higher cog
nition. He must get out of his mind the
prevalent idea of the short cut to undecp

standing and accomplishment, which
prcdu.dcs patience and perseverance.
Neither in nature nor in the Jife of the
soul wiJI he find any sympathetic re
sponse to the feverish effort of the short
cut. For what is the short cut but a
form of insincerity? It is the path of
superficial achievement. a process of
forced development without the stabil.

•ity of fundamental experience. Nothing
great or durable can be built upon it.
The pleasure derived from the illusion
of things done in a burry on the path is
but short-lived: it passes as quickly as
it came. leaving a painful consciousness
of insufficiency and hesitancy and of
insecure foothold. It is admitted that
there arc shortcuts. made possible
through the long endeavors of painstak.
ing investigators. in many fields of cul
ture; but those who discovered these arc
the most indefatigable students and
workers. and their discoveries are the
mature results of long and self-denying
toil. The soul knows no haste: it un·
folds after its own laws. Its infinite life
will only yield up its vast knowledge
through years of study and meditation
devoted to this end. We have to build
stone by stone the mystic bridge of re·
ciprocal response with the Cosmic. And
the young aspirant must accept this
fully verified truth and be willing to
pay the price of soul culture; since there
is nothing in the realms of man's
achievement to be compared with the
study of human personality and the
gradual approach to a knowledge of the
master within us.

Now we sec more clearly the signifi
cance of the admonition of the Master.
that. from a mistaken idea of the work
to be done. the pupil ohen watches and
waits for orders. thus wasting time
which should be given to personal ef
fort. If he ever hopes to become a de
votee of the path. an age n t of the
Brotherhood. a teacher of its sacred
truth. he must resolve here and now
upon initiative and do things for him
self. He will call in vain upon Masters,
and it will not be of muc.h use for him
to call upon men. unless he demon
strates a strong mental willingness to
fight for himself. This is not harsh doc_
trine; it is simply the working of the law
of attraction. It is the law of the occult
path that the aspirant must compel re
sults for himself. not run to and fro ask
ing for that which only his own soul
can give him. One can only write from
onc's own experience. How often in
times of acute mental suffering have I
Questioned the apparcnt aloofness of the
Masters. their deafness to appeal, their
refusal to favor me when I have tried
to serve them most! Alas. it is wasted
energy. When the hour has passed. the
answer comes in peace through difficul
ties overcome in our own way under
the guidance of the divine within us.
That is my word to you. my brother.
Do not eternally ask for that which you
have: call upon the soul and live
through the silence with the difficult)'
which is the: answer. Nothing will so
surely yield the inSight and strength to
cope with the trials of the path as the
daily retreat into the silence within. No
study will adequately take the place of
it.

The aspirant's personal effort on the
path must be founded upon this periodi
cal Withdrawal. These are the two as
pects of his progress: active participa·
tion in the vibration of life to the limit
of his capacity. and the daily carrying
inward to the chamber of meditation the
results of world contact and receiving
the impressions of the soul through as
similation and quietude. This will en
able him to apply his studies correctly
and make a constructive and advancing
personal effort. He will gain the ability
to deal with his own problems with coo
adence. It is the way of the Masters
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themselves and they demand this same
initiative: in the aspirant. They cannot
use that man for responsible: world work
who Jacks self-reliance and individual_
ity and perpetually runs hither and
thither seeking soul growth from others.

The fundamental fact for the aspirant
is. tbat he is to become a center of spirit~

ual force for the purpose of inspiring.
awakening. and uplifting others. in that
particular way which his Karma indi
cates, to set their fed upon the path;
and bis own soul is the only true guide
in this matter. He must study the work
passed into his hands, brood over it in
his moments of retreat until his inner
life is fructified and strengthened with
the new ideas and reflects them into the
objective self as assimilated truth for
usc in daily world contact. All that can

be safely and wisely imparted to him
is given simply and faithfully by those
masters in the Order who have his in
tcrest at heart; hut what he will build
upon it must come entirely from himself.
If he will learn this vastly important
truth now, at the threshold, he will
quickly develop that initiative and can·
lidence in the leading of the soul which
the Master stresses in his admonition:
he will not watch and wait for that
which cannot under the law be thrust
upon him but which must be grown into
and grasped by an intensely aspiring
will. I believe the Masters are aware of
and love to see that strong personal ef
fort in the aspirant and that he never
strives in vain. It is the soundless voice
which vibrates audibly in their realm
and is sure of a response.

'V 'V 'V 'V 'V

'When 'Psychic Evolution GJ'ails
A LECTURE DELIVERED BY THE IMPERATOR TO THE MEMBERS

ON THEIR TOUR TO EGYPT AFTER VISITING ALGIERS

(Editor's Note: We have received a great many letters from members who
were not on the tour to Egypt stating that they have heard from others about the
interesting facts contained in this lecture given by the Imperator. Many of them
have asked if it is not possible to publish the lecture in "The Mystic Triangle:'
Fortunately. stenographic notes were taken of every one of the lmperator's lec
tures, and this makes it possible to publish this particular one, and at some later
date we may publish others.)

E are back on the ship again ever stand out in our minds in contrast
and have had an opportun~ to the afternoon section of our visit.
ity to cleanse our outer Could there be two more opposite and
selves of the contamination more extreme contrarities in any city or
received during our terrible at any place of the world? I know that
visit through the old section some of you have already felt that if
of Algiers, and we i:I r e some of the other lands we are to visit.

breathing wholesome air once again. much older in history and in civilization
Let us consider. for a few minutes, the than Algiers. are anything like what we
manifestation of certain laws revealed have seen today. then the real history of
to us during our day's journey. . civilization has never been writtw. l:ln-

First of all, we must divide today s doubtedly, <IS long as any of us lIve,
trip into two sections: the morning sec- _~e will recall the sights of this morn
tion with the horrifying sights in the mg, and when we ret urn to Amer
old Arab section: and the afternoon sec- ica again and arc comfortably settled in
tion beginning with our wonderful lunch our homes once more, living no mattcr
in that magnificent hotel and including how humble or how mediocre in the
the visit to the botanical gardens. the scale of social conditions. we will always
boulevards, department s tor e s, and
other parts of the new French section feel that the po~rcst and the most hum-
of the city. The morning section will bJe of homes 10 the Western World
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are like palaces compared to the ones
we saw this morning.

But the most important impression
that must have: been made on the minds
of all us was in regard to the evolu~

tienaey stage of the men, women, and
chiJdren whom we saw living in those:
horrifying. filthy. degraded. and unsan
itary bomes and steeds that constitute
the worst community of civilization in
Africa. I do not want to recount again
tonight all of the misery that we saw,
nor re-picture the horrors that were:
photographed upon our minds; but I
must draw your attention to some of
the details in order that you will under
stand more thoroughly the point of-my
lecture tonight.

In the first place. you undoubtedly
noticed that the streets of this Arab sec
tion were very narrow and hardly wide
enough for five of us to walk abreast;
and you probably noticed that they
were paved with small round cobble
stones and so graded in the center that
they really formed a v-shaped trough so
that the sewerage from the homes and
the little water that was poured into the
streets would find a natural groove in
which to accumulate.. You probably ob
served, also. that the houses facing these
narrow streets were made of old stone,
mud, rotten wood, sugar-cane, straw,
and any other form of cheap ma
terial. These homes had one doorway
and perhaps one window, and the
rooms within were dark, dirty to the ut
most degree of filth, and foul of smell
because of the terrible air held con
stantly within the walls. You noticed
the absence: of sanitary conveniences.
and that the: only water they used was
the dirty water from a common pump
or fountain in the center of each section
of the community, carried to the indi
vidual homes in unclean vessels and
poured into open pans in the center of
the principal living room for men,
women, children. and animals alike to
drink from. You saw the bodies of the
men, women, and children diseased,
sore, and covered with dirt and contag
ious eruptions. You noticed how their
eyes were injured or partly sightless,
diseased. and almost useless. You saw
children and women sitting or lying in

the center of the narrow streets amid
the filth and sewerage, seemingly un
conscious of their terrible state. You
saw vegetables being peddled or on dis
play in some of their native stores so
unsanitary and unwholesome that you
could not imagine anyone buying such
things for food. You saw parts of cat
tle. hung before what seemed to be na
tive butcher shops, and you noticed that
the stench from these pieces of meat
was due to the fact that it was decaying
and unfit for usc as food. You saw the
men sitting about idly. drinking, play
ing cards, and smoking various forms of
drugs. You saw the women attempting
to do what little work was done for each
family, and you saw children of twelve
to fourteen years of age being forced
to work in the carpet factories, weaving
the oriental rugs that are sold for thou
sands of dollars in America. and for
which these little children receive com
pensation at the rate of six cents a day.
You saw an absence of furniture in each
home, and nothing but gravel and straw
for the adults, children, and animals to
sleep upon. together in one room. You
saw windows broken. doors off their
hinges, s t cps decaying and falling
down, and walls cracked, threatening to
topple at almost any time. You ob
served. also. an absence of any form of
light at nighttime, except small candles
or smoky lamps. and little sunlight or
light of any kind in the streets and
houses during the daytime..

You know how glad we were to get
out of that section, and how most of us
had to cast away the rubbers we wore
over our shoes, or the shoes themselves
when we returned to this ship, so that
we would not carry into our staterooms
or onto this clean boat the germ-filled
and putrid deposits of those: alleys.

Now think of that kind of civilization
existing but a few hundred feet from the
other and more. beautiful and cleanly
part of the city. What is it that holds
these thousands of Arabs and their
children in the confines of a district not
large enough to contain proper homes
for a small fraction of them? What is
it that makes them prefer to live under
such circumstances rather than go out
into the newer and better sections of
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Algiers? And what is it that makes them
tolerate the conditions in which they
live. instead of protesting. individually
or collectively, and demanding better
places to live or seeking. for their chil~

deen at least. a c1eancr environment?
Socialistic doctrines would tell us that

it is because these pc:rsons are poor and
have no money that they must, there
fore. live as we saw them living todny.
I think. however. that we have seen that
this explanation is not sufficient, even if
it is true in some degree. We saw Arab
farmers living in primitive homes made
almost exclusively out of mud and sugar
cane, out in the open fields of Algiers
and in other places we have: visited. who
were: certainly no more wealtby so far
as material possessions or money arc
concerned. than those living in the hor
rible sections of the- Algerian-Arab
quarters. Yet these farmers and work
ers in the soil have at least wholesome
air. bright sunlight. and clean water and
food. We know that workers arc
wanted in the fields of agriculture. and
that every able bodied Arab can go out
into the country and earn sufficient liv
ing to support himself and his family if
he chooses to do so. Furthermore. we
saw many of these natives in the Arab
quarters wearing jewelry and having
other valuable possessions which they
keep be<:ause of superstitious beliefs
connected with them. or because of the
vanity of their men in desiring to adorn
themselves with valuable ornaments
which could be easily exchanged for
sufficient money to enable them to start
life in a better. deaner. and more whole
some environment. We could not fail
to notice that the men apparently had
no desire to work; for the thousands of
them that were gathered together in the
many gambling places. drinking. smok
ing. and betting with coins which they
seemed to possess. and the many hun
dreds of others who were sleeping idly
and wasting their time. plainly indicated
that tbey were quite satisfied to allow
tbe children to secure money by begging
for "Baksheesh" or gratuities from the
constant stream of tourists through their
section during the tourist season.

While we were tramping through
these streets and moving pictures were
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being taken. and each one of you was
trying to hold your breath and screen
your face from the many flies and in
sects that tried to alight upon your face
and arms, and you were trying to ana
lyze the situation. some of you asked
the guides. who were with us, if what
we saw constituted the original. primi
tive form of living amongst these Arabs.
And I overheard one of the guides say
that what we saw was in no way the
primitive form of life for tbese persons.
and that their present predicament was
not due to lack of advancement in civi
lization for them. but really to a retro.
gression. He explained furthu tbat
their great grandparents bad undoubt
edly lived more wholesomely and more
cleanly than these people now live. I
know that the guide spoke the truth
when he made those astounding state
ments, and that fact is the key of my
talk to you this evening.

What we really StlW during our
morning visit was not an example of
primitive life. held in the early stages
of its development and Jacking merely
the opportunities and advancement of
modernism. but a typical example of re
trogreSSion in civilization. I know tbat
there arc tribes living in tbe South Seas
like unto tribes living in other parts of
Africa that have had but very little con
tact with modem civilization in all the
centuries that have passed. and in some
cases have seen but few white persons
and have never had any knowledge of
the achievements in the sciences and
arts of the Western World: and yet
these tribes live more wholesomely.
more cleanly, and with more determina
tion continuously to improve their lot
in life than those we saw today_

What is the cause. then. of tbe retro
gression that has taken place among
these Arabs in Algiers? It used to be
claimed that the environment made the
man. and that whenever we found any
form of civilization or any stage of evo
lulion so far as man individually and
collectively was concerned. we would
find the personal clement a reneclion
of his environment. Do you believe that
the Arabs we saw this morning are a
rc.o;ult of the environment in which they
live. or do you believe that the en
vironment is a result of the mental and
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moral attitude of the individuals? If we
believe that environment so makes the
person or the individual or affects his
personal evolution that a change of en
vironment for the better would bring a
change of evolution within the being of
the person to a higher stage. then how
can we explain the fact that these Arabs
in their jaunts on holidays and in their
solicitations for gratuities from tourists
make daily visits through some of the
better streets and better sections of Al
giers. and yet can return to their squal
Jid. filthy homes and tolerate the condi
tions in which they live? Would not
just one momentary contact with clean
er streets. cleaner buildings. deaner
people. cleaner food. and cleaner water
leave some sort of indelible impression
upon the inner nature of these persons
which would start. some process of evo
lution within them that would eventu
ally manifest outwardly? Is it not true
all through the history of civilization
that as rapidly as man has seen physi
cally or psychically or conceived of bet
ter things for himself. he has spontan
eously. although often unconsciously.
sought to bring these better things into
his own life? Is not the upward trend
of civilization due entirely to man's nat
ural, normal desire to improve his en
vironment? Yet in spite of all this. we
are told by those who have lived with
these Arabs and understand them. and
we find also from the investigations of
eminent authorities. that these Arabs
have gone backward and retrograded
in their appreciation of the better things
of life and in their acceptance of condi
tions and circumstances surrounding
their homes and their living.

Man's outer. physical evolution.
which includes the evolution of his per
sonal. physical being and the evolution
of his environment, is always a result
of the psychic evolution that is going on
within the inner self. We may speculate
with science in regard to the evolu
tionary stages of man's physical body.
and trace academically the pedigree of
man's skeleton and the origin of his
various physical attributes. We may
agree or disagree with the hypothesis
that man of today is the culmination
of a process of development from one

lower stage of physical manifestation
to others that are higher. We must
agree. however. that the greatest
change and the most important evolu
tionary advancement that man has made
since the dawn of civilization has been
the psychic evolution that has raised his
mental and moral consciousness. and his
ability to comprehend and apprehend
to the present high state, Man's psychic
evolution may be attuned with Cosmic
laws so that it is in harmony with the
progressive. creative powers that tend
to evolve him toward a state of perfec
tion; but. on the other hand. man in
dividually or in a collective body. rep
resenting a unified community. may re
frain from attunement with the Cosmic
laws and permit his psychic develop
ment to retrograde. Then we have an
example of a complete lack of psychic
development and physical evolution.

When psychic evolution fails man. he
is wholly lost. mentally, morally. and
physically. We saw in these Arabs. to
day, examples of beings unconscious of
even the most fundamental and the most
common moral laws. We know that
even animals, lower in the scale of evo
lution than man. refuse to tolerate con
ditions in which these Arabs lived with
seeming indifference; and we know that
many domesticated animals in the
Western World would refuse to eat
and sleep in the midst of such filth and
disorder as we saw this morning. There
is something in the nature of every liv..
ing being that abhors a total lack of hy
gienic cleanliness. and there is an intui
tive or instinctive principle in even the
lowest animals which makes all creat
ures refrain from those moral prac
tices that are crimes against nature. Yet
these persons, who have retrograded in
their evolution and have lost their psy..
chic contact with the Cosmic laws. are
not only unconscious of the violations
of all natural and spiritual laws which
they tolerate, but are unconscious of
the instinctive repulsion that one finds
in the lowest of living things.

What can we expect of these people
in the future? Will education help
them? Will the missionary work of the
Western churches or the directional
work of the governments bring them out
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of the conditions in which they now
live? Not at all. The French and other
governments have tried to redeem these
peoples. and have tried to educate them
and show them the way to better living.
Laws have been passed enforcing obed~
ience to certain sanitary laws. but even
this has failed miserably. Will reincar~
nation or rebirth solve the problem for
any of them? No, not according to the
Cosmic laws as we understand them.
Man's rebirths on earth are progressive
only in accordance with man's determi~

nation and will power to co·operate
with the Cosmic laws in such progl'es~

sion. As long as these individuals are
satisfied to live as they live. or tolerate
the conditions around them. or make no
move to better themselves in any way,
rebirth will bring them back inJo the
same situation again-and again. But let
the least among them. like one of the Iit~

tIe children that we saw trying to smile
in the midst of the dirt and foul condi
tions. whose eyes twinkled when the
bright sunlight came between the trees
at the edge of the Arabian cemetery.
when he found that he had successfully
run away from the narrow streets and
found an opening toward the sky; let
one of these littde waifs who seemed
to have an awakening of a soul~sense

that others did not have. determine to
keep his hands clean. or to be more
careful of where he walks. or where he
plays, or more particular about the
things he eats, and the water he drinks.
and you will find that child attun
ing himself psychically with the pro·
gressive laws of evolution, and pre~

paring the way for advancement. And
if at the close of his life, whether it be
at a young or elderly period. he has
brought about one single change in his
personal conduct or his relationship
with the environment in which he was
born, that is for the better or the higher.
he will be reborn again in an environ·
ment and in such circumstances and
conditions as will give him an advan.
tage and an opportunity to raise still
higher through his own efforts and de
termination.

Thus such a one through psychic evo~

lution from within. and co·operation
with the Cosmic laws from without,
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may rise to a higher stage than those
who remained satisfied and indifferent.
Yet, if at any time this one should feel
again that the improved or better con~

ditions in which he was born or found
himself placed were entirely satisfac
tory and sufficient for his needs. and he
found no reason to attempt any further
improvement, he would lose his contact
with the psychic evolution of his soul
and being. and would be born again in
his next incarnation in the same state
and same stage as the one from which
he had departed. His lack of determi~
nation to improve conditions. and his in~

difference toward circumstances around
him, would permit him to retrograde
once again as those we saw this mom~
ing. who are retrograding most rapidly.

We see, therefore. that those of us
in the Western World who enjoy the
advantages of so many modem conven
iences and are especiaIIy blessed with
the privileges of a better civilization and
a better environment, and those in other
parts of the world, East and West,
North and South. who are rising in
their evolution and improving their en·
vironments. are ones who have of their
own volition attempted to raise the
standard of their lives and improve
themselves. They are those who have
maintained. in aU incarnations. their
psychic contact and kept alive and
quickened. with enthusiasm and serious
analysis and meditation. the soul of God
and God's creative powers. and have
unceasingly sought association with
those of like mind and like spirit. con
tributing to the advancement of others
and ordaining their own advancement
as the compensation of Karma.

Therefore. on the remaining days of
our journey through so many lands, let
us feel the pity and the sorrow that we
should feel in the presence of those who
have failed in psychic evolution. and
remember that while they are our Broth~
ers and Sisters. we are helpless to aid
them: but we can rejoice in the fact that
it is possible to help others who are
ready. And while we think of the things
that we find so lacking with others. let
us not be vain or seHish in our rejoicing.
but remember that if unto us it has been
given. with others it must be shared in
accordance with the law.
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URIO SIT Y, they say.
killed the cat: be that as it
OIay. we do not verily the
statement. A friend of
ours, who has traveled ex
tensively. made the re
mark that of all the ani~

mal kingdom noocequaled
the monkey both for curiosity and cun·
ning. He rdates the following story:

"Down in the Islands when the na
tives spy a group of monkeys. up in the
cocoanut trees, they t.i1ce advantage of
the situation and throw stones up at
them. This has the cITect of making the
monkeys angry and they. in turn, do the
next possible thing, by way of self de
fense: they jerk the cocoanuts off the
trees and throw them back at the na
tives. This goes very well unless onc
of the nuts happens to light upon the
bead of a native. which. of course:. is
'not so good' for the native. This is
only a way of making the: monkeys
gather the nut crop. thereby saving the
natives much labor and trouble.

"When the natives desire to capture
a monkey. either for food or to sell to
the zoo for exhibit, it is desirable to take
the animal alive. so they resort to taking
advantage of the monkey's curiosity.
The native will select a large cocoanut.
free it of its husk. and scoop out the
meat from the inside of the nut. through
a smaU hole that he has cut in one end
of the nut. the: hole being just large
enough to permit a monkey paw to enter
with ease when the fingers arc ex
tended. but not large enough to allow
the clinched fist of the monkey to come
out. After the nut has been properly
prepared. and fastened securely to a
nearby tree trunk close to the ground.
tbe native places within the empty nut
shell some bright bead or article that
he knows the monkey will be tempted
to try to obtain.

"Now the native knows that the cur
iosity trait of the monkey is such that

the little fellow will take great risks in
order to satisfy it. so he takes great
pains to make all his preparations out in
plain view. where the monkey can sec
all that is going on, especially making
much of a show of placing the tempting
morsel within the nut shell. After plac
ing the nut in a conspicuous place the
native rctircs from the spot. He docs
not have long to wait; for soon the mon
keys come scampering down from
2ffiongst the trees. and cautiously ap
proach the nut fastened to the tree
trunk. First .they will peek in the hole
and then with great care try to take nut
and all-nothing small about the mon_
key. Finding that they are unable to
remove the nut from the tree a monkey
will thrust his paw inside. tightly grasp
the object within. and then comes the
battle. He will pull and tussel trying
to get the object out of the shell. which
of course he cannot do with his fist
closed over the object. The native now
comes on the run. the monkeys utter
screams o( warning and spring for the
nearest tree tops. that is they all leave
excepting the one who has his paw in
the shell. This (ellow will not 'let go.'
He has a firm hold upon the object
within the shell, it is his and he has no
intention of giving it up. or perhaps in
his fright and cop.fusion he has forgot
ten how to "let go." The rest is but
plain enough, he is held securely. made
a prisoner of. and is either roasted and
eatcn or else sold to other persons."

How simple we think the monkey
was. not 10 let the object go and there
by save himself. Well. is this as fool.
ish or a bit worse than what we so often
sec going on daily amongst us. right
within our own homes? We can all re
call a case where some mother or wife
who has buried a loved ODe still goes
through life mourning and moaning,
often really suffering simply because she
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will not "let go:' And perhaps we have
observed the widow who having bUried
her husband. cannot let his corpse lie in
peace. but even. perhaps. while she is
courting number two she must daily dig
up the body that she may again mourn
and shed tears over it. Such a woman
most assuredly "placed her fist into the
cocoanut shell." and like the monkey is
held a prisoner to her sorrow. she has
not learned to "let go."

And so it is with a great many of us,
it may not be the same cause that holds
us a prisoner. it may be something that
is outside of our own minds. or it might
well be some determined stand that we
have taken against something within
our own selves. our own mind. We
have all seen folks who simply will not
be convinced of anything-. and they in
sist upon retaining their often foolish
views. in spite of the most reasonable
and sane argument that can be made to
bear upon them. We often think that
such. are a bit hard-headed. but if the
truth is known it is more the fact that
they will not "let go" of their fancied
convictions and beliefs,

An eminent physician had been at
tending a certain poor man. and had
been put to a great deal of trouble be
fore the man recovered. having made
at least fifteen or more visits to the
poor man's bedside. When the patient
was able to be about again he bethought
himself of the bill he owed the doctor,
and. therefore. called at the doctor's
office for the purpose of settling the ac
count. Imagine his consternation when
the good doctor told him that his bill
was exactly two dolJars and a half.

·Why. Doctor." said the surprised
man. "there is a big mistake here. Why
my bill must be at least many times
more than this:'

"No. that is correct." said the doctor.
with an amused smile on his face. He
was getting keen enjoyment out of the
man's astonishment.

'Well-if you are sure--but I know
that nothing has been paid you: it must
be that you have my account mixed up
with someone else."

"No danger of that." replied the phy
sician. "Your bill is exactly that and
no more. I will explain the matter:
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There are many rich people among my
clients. who. though they are not a bit
sick. employ me to call upon them. I
must feel their pulse. look at their
tongues. take their temperatures. and
write a prescription. often of something
equally as useful to their health as sugar
or flour would be when given in small
pill doses. These people are the very
fashionable ones who like to refer to me
as, their family doctor. amongst their
frIends. They are no more sick. physi
cally. than I am myself. and they pay
me enormously well for this make-be
lieve practice-do I feel a bit bashful
about taking their money? Not I: for
I know that the instant that I tell them
that they are not sick. only obsessed in
their own mind. my practice as a phy
sician will be ended. I will lose my rep
utation as a good doctor. and I might as
well resign from the profession and go
to work at something else. These peo
ple are the ones who pay me well to
make believe that they are sick. they
know it is all a farce. but they want it:
so when a real honest to goodness case
such as yours comes along, I am de
lighted. because then I can honestly do
something-it is a sort of a relief. and
makes me feel that I am really of some
use. No. my friend. I cannot take your
money. the rich have paid your bill. long
ago:'

This is another case of "getting our
paws in the shell." We imagine all
these little ailments. and we are willing
to accept them. mother them. and let
them take root within OUr minds-into
the shell or trap we eagerly put OUr
paws. The result is all too plain. By
the mere suggestion of the thing we in
vite it. yea and often with fatal results.
Why? Because we either will not ,.,or
do not know how to "let go": and often
when we reaJly do know better we seem
to love to have trouble. perhaps some of
us would feel lost if we did not have
something to worry us. How many go
through life worrying when they have
nothing to worry about? Some worry
simply because they have no worry.
such people are looking for a "shell"
to thrust their paw into.
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What a world this would be if we
had no trouble. no worry. no sickness.
no work to trouble us, we could all go
fishing or vacationing any time. but how
long would it last? How !..ired we would
get of life. what a drudge it would be
come, how useless, how unnecessary.
The whole world would be all upside
down. One cannot imagine such an ex·
istenc€:. We should be thankful that
we have a few worries. if only to keep
us occupied and out of mischief. Often
we think that we hnv€: more than our
share of trouble. which perhaps we do.
However. we have something that will
make us feel free and enjoy life the in
stant we are relieved of it.

Even the savage in the most remote
parts of darkest Africa or other far re
moved places has his troubles. He often
has much more real danger at hand than
we do, his life. perh.1ps. is never safe
night or day; yet he: loves to "let go:'
forget his cares and worries. The Es
kimo. far to the North. in the col d
frozen regions. where he has but six
months of the year of daylight. the rcst
being the loog night. bas his moments
of "letting go:' Nevertheless. hard as
his life is with all his troublcs and in
conveniences he is only happy whcn
home. He ca.nnot live away from the
terrific cold. he sickens and dies if he
tries it. Natur.1l1y. of course. he has an
obsession. because he is not used to life
as we live it, he will not "let go" of the
old with aU its attendant features of
uncomfortableness and d<lDger. he must
remain savage. The Eskimo's problcm
is one of food and clothing only, but he
must live in his native element or cease
to exist at all.

All of us. at times. have felt that we
simply must follow out certain lines.
often things that have been almost born
within us. How often we hear this or
that one say, "I must do so and so. or
do this way or that. because that is the
way my parents did it."' How our be
liefs. ideas, and even daily routine secm
to follow in the same old rut or groove!
We see little beyond th..: vision of our
forebears. If my father was a Demo
crat I must be one too, or if he believed
this way 1 must also do likewise; and
if my minister, priest. or preacher said
so and so. I foUow his line of thought

even to the minutest detail. If this is
not haviog our "paw in the cocoanut
shell:' what is it? Naturally there is rea~

son to all things but why do we not use
that reason-make use of the God
given right to think a little for our
selves, as long as we do so in .1 saoe
manner. and mind our own affairs in
{~in9ing upon the right of no man,' nor
~lsturbing his peace. Just at the present
tUlle there are about "forty-eleven" dif~

ferent opinions. versions. .1nd points
upon which no two people think alike:
one adds a little more to this or that
statement being discussed. often exceed
ing the limitation. Such people have
their "paw in the shell:' and seem not to
rest until every paw in sight is likewise
trapped. Talk about man's free will
how many use it? When the day comes
when we learn to "let go." to see that
things are not as we imagine them to be
we shall then be "geUing our paws out
of the shell:' and will be "letting go."
In some respects we are not so far re
moved from the monkeys, at that. when
it comes to hanging on to impossible
beliefs. creeds, and teachings.

How are we ever to get anywhere.
accomplish anything. or enlarge our
minds. i~ we remain obsessed and hang
on to things not worth the while? Is it
any wonder that many of us go through
the life upon this sorrowful star. suffer
ing or in trouble. poverty. and sickness
until the last breath? No it is not. the
truth is that we seem not lo learn: we
do not take of our inheritance as is
meant we should. God has fortunately
given to man a way to make the most of
his life: plainly has he pointed out the
path. if we will but open our eyes and
see it. Who is to blame. but we our~

selves? So many of us are obsessed.
held-down prisoners. We do not try to
help ourselves. We do not take advan
tage of the things that are so dose to
hand; but like sheep follow the bell ram
-he who often bleats the loudest and
the longest. And we say it must be so.
for did not so and so say it was thus?
There we are. held in the "shell' unable
to do a thing. because of the. fact that
we will not try to do anything to help
ourselves, merely go on and on.

How foolish does the monkey with
his paw in the shell, that holds him
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tight. look to you now? It is not as if
he had to remain prisoner is it? No. it
is because he knows no better, he is an
object of our pity. and so arc a lot of
other persons equally as helpless as he.
It seems deplorable to say the least. but
think of the millions who are playing
the part of the monkey, with their paws
held within the narrow grip of their
imagined convictions-the results of a
mind which is not broad or wide
enough to permit of any expression of
self assertion, self right. or self devel~

apment. Our hearts go out to such peo·
pie. we feci that they arc truly in a bad
way. because they arc losing the great
est opportunity in life to make them
selves what was intended that they
should be.

Some of us are so quick to jump to
conclusions. we sum up and weigh
matters long before we have heard the
end, and often before we have any more
than an inkling of what the other fellow
is trying to "put over" to our realization.
How often phrases that the other utters

seem to sting us or rub up against our
beliefs. sometimes rather roughly it is
true: and because we want no more of it,
or because it overlaps some pet hobby of
ours we say at once that he is not
speaking the truth. or that he is a wild
drc..,mcr. The real facts are that many
things go on about us every day that
pass by unnoticed-things that we do
not. sec. seldom hear about. sometimes
things that seem as miracles when we do
hear or see them, or things that were
merely imaginations. Millions of just
su.ch. matters are daily taking place right
wlthm our own bodies: and we know
it not. If we did. we might learn much.
t h ink more. and accomplish greater
things than the world has ever seen or
dreamed as possible. Our mechanical
development causes us to wonder where
it will all end: but what triBes such
things really will seem when once we
realize the possibilities of the mental
forces. Truly many of us have our
hands still "within the shell." just as
the monkey has.

cAround the 'r5riangle to Success

By Brother Joseph

•.

S Rosicrucians we are not
primarily concerned with

'worldly financial success.
The fact remains. however.
that we are living in an age
w hen financial independ
ence is at least to some ex

tent necessary if we are to serve the
world to the best of our God-given abil
ity.

While the spiritual realm is a thou
sand times more important than the ma
terial realm. yet for a few minutes we
wiD consider the laucr. fitting it into the
former in such a way that through the
material we will achieve the spiritual.

A tife that is spent for personal
agrandizement is a selfish one. Like-

0., HunJud Ftlrt,-Thru

wise, a life that is spent in prayer and
supplication for the salvation of the
personal individual soul without thought
of othcrs is equally selfish.

Converscly. when riches arc gathered
and re.distribute:d with the idea of mak
ing others happy, affording profitable:
employment to the multitude. enabling
perhaps thousands of families to live in
comfort and happiness. such a life is
successful, such riches arc in harmony
with the general schemc of the In£inite.
Furthermore, the man or woman of
small means who works with the idea
of serving others is cqually in tUDC with
the Infinite.

Therefore. our riches - or lack of
riches--is not nearly so important as
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our individual state of mind in doing
our work to the best of our individual
ability.

We aU have a right 'to a few of the
comforts of life. How can this be
brought about universally? How can
every man and woman attract the com
forts of life. together with a few occa
sional luxuries?

Regardless of where you live. how
~oor you are. what your condition of
Me may be. or what handicaps you may
be facing. there is a way to overcome
aU difficulties. achieve your heart's de
sire. and live in comfort and plenty.
There is a definite formula for accom
plishment that will produce results just
as surely as two and two make four.

This formula is based on the trinity
of the triangle;' and if you simply make
this formula a part of your daily life.
you cannot help but become successful.
no matter what your handicaps may be.
Just consider these three points of the
triangle. which are: point number one.
GIVE; point number two. GET; and
point number three. GROW. What
can be more simple? What other three
words can have greater meaning?

What have you to give? Perhaps
you are the owner of a successful busi
ness: or you may be one of the millions
of workers depending upon a weekly
pay envelope for a living.

If you are sick in bed you can give
love. a few kind thoughts. and express
appreciation-express words of encour
agement. words of gratitude. words that
make the world appear brighter and
happier.

If you are in business. you can give
real value. real satisfaction. real service
in every transaction. You can render
service with a smile. express apprecia
tion for patronage. aid customers in se
lecting merchandise or products best
adapted to their needs. etc. This does
not mean that you are to do business
at a loss: you are rightfully entitled to
a profit. The success of your business.
however. depends far more on your
mental attitude than it does on the pro
ducts manufactured and sold or service
rendered.

If you are one of the office or factory
workers. you can give your services.
your knowledge. your co-operation
your friendliness. and your wbole~
hearted willingness to do your work as
efficiently as is humanly possible.

Your knowledge. ability. and experi
ence is of absolutely no use except to
render service to others. Of what good
would it be if you were the world's
greatest musician and refused to play
for the entertainment of the public? Of
what ~ood would it be if you owned the
world s greatest factory, if you refused
to allow your manufactured products to
be sold to the public?

Just as an experiment for a few weeks
or a month try to get into the spirit of
giving. Give sqmething to each and
every person you meet, even though it
be only a few kind words. Surround
y~urself with the atmosphere of giving.
LIve in this atmosphere, think it, act it.
dream it. Give--give-give. Not what
you cannot afford to give - but give
friendship. Give love. give suggestions
and ideas. give a helping hand when
ever you Bnd an opportunity, give your
co-operation. Give a little extra pleasure
to your family: even such a little thing
as a smile win work wonders at times.
Intensify your entire being with the
spirit of giving, so that every person
coming in contact with you will immedi
ately sense this atmosphere. Once you
do this. you need not worry about the
getting. for as you give. so will you re
ceive - the getting will take care of
itself.

Of one thing you can be absolutely
certain. All the world is extending open
arms to the man or woman who comes
laden with gifts. The salesman who
has constructive suggestions to give a
prospective buyer finds it easy to get
business. The employee who renders
more service than he is paid for is the
one who advances most rapidly. AU the
world hails the giver. The welcome mat
is always ready for him-and people
as a rule stand eager to help such a man
or woman to the better things in life.

"Getting" is the second point of the
triangle. What do you want to get?
Is it money? You may think you want
money, but what you really want are
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the things that money stands for. Per
haps .you want a home of your own:
a buslDess: a pleasure trip: or any of a
thousand and one possibilities.

You need not look far away for these
things: you need not go to distant cities:
you need not do anything except render
the best possible service right here and
now, under yeur present conditions.
Once you begin doing this, you will
soon feel a retum coming to you in pro
portion to the service you render. To
accomplish what you have in mind may
mean going to a distant city, but you
need not worry: for if this is necessary
the way will soon be open so that you
can make such a change. The important
thing to do is to start right where you
are. Make use of the conditions sur
rounding you. Th~ough them will come
your achievement.

If you have a definite desire to do
something in mind. you can more quickly
accomplish it by not worrying about it.
but doing everything that comes to your
attention, even though at the time it
may appear that the particular task i~

far removed from your desire. Simply
rest assured that the Infinite desires you
to be happy and successful. The God
within you desires you to accomplish
your various undertakings - and with
this knowledge firmly established in
your mind. Heaven and hell cannot
keep you from achievement. It is all a
matter of your own mental attitude.
your willingness to serve. your willing
ness to "give" in order to "get."

"Grow" is the third point of the tri
angle. If you continually "give," you
cannot help but "get" in equal propor
tions. The combination of these two
enable you to grow into any condition
you desire-grow in body, mind, and
spirit. You grow through experience.
study, travel, reading, association with
others, discussion, thought. action, and
through trying to do things better than
you did them before. Each day should
bring something Dew into your life
some experience, some knowledge, some
new friendship, some new idea, or some
new activity. If you simply try to do
each day's work a little better than the
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day before you will find yourself grow
ing steadily, making yourself more valu
able, more useful to yourself and your
fellowmen.

So you have "give," "get." and
"grow," as the three points of the tri
angle making up a formula for success:
but the one thing above all others that
makes most for your success is your
mental attitude toward your work. your
co-workers, yourself, your employer,
and the world as a whole. Do every
thing with the idea that your effort in
some way is a step toward something
better in the future. Expect advance
ment. Expect new opportunities. Ex
pect some of the good things in life to
come to you.

Above all, never forget. deep down in
your heart. that the Infinite rules the
world through man. Make yourself a
center for Divine operation. Give God
an opportunity to work through you.
Whenever you do anything success
fully. do not take credit for yourself, but
give thanks to God for having done
this work through you-and offer your
self to God for any and all other work.

IE certain tasks seem hard and thank
less. ask your Spirit to do the work for
you. using your body for its accom
plishment. Then with this thought in
mind, go to work as the spirit directs.
You'll find the work far easier than you
had expected. It was not the hard task
you had expected. and you will have
found a way to make a pleasure that
which you formerly considered a hard.
distasteful task.

If you are inclined to be jealous of
anyone, convert that jealousy into love,
and express your love in words and ac
tion. If you hold any hatred or ill-feel
ing toward anyone. tear it out by the
roots and cast it away into eternal 0b
livion. Look upon each man and woman
as a representative of God. sent to earth
to do certain work. Co-operate with
everyone who does good. Extend a
helping hand to those not as far ad
vanced as yourself. so that you in tum
can grasp the hand of someone farther
along on the path of life, success, eter
nal happiness.
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o much is said in occult and
mystical literature about the
power of thought and the
radiations of mental c:ncciiY
that the student is ohen
misled in understanding just
how these radiations mani

fest themselves and how there: really C<J,n

be any radiations at all.
To thoroughly understand the power

of 1hought without resorting exclusively
to psychological principles. we should
turn first to physiology and understand
that all neeve energy is electrical. This
fact immediately opens the doorway to
a vast field of research and incidentally
to a vaster Held of speculation. Too
many writers on occult and mystical lit_
erature, who are not properly trained
in the real principles. delve too deeply
and too freely into the field of specula
tion regarding the nature of nerve ener
gy. and too casually or too superficially
into the field of resC<lrch. In other
words. such writers or students are pro
foundly impressed witb tbe scientific
statement that nerve energy is dcctrical,
and with this fact as a premise or start
ing point begin to speculate wildly and
illogically. and therefore come to all
sorts of erroneous conclusions. The rcal
conclusions. which should be the result
of their proper reasoning. arc far more
interesting and surprising tban the spec
ulative ones.

It was Mesmer who discovered a
method of proving the ancient mystical
principle that all nerve energy is electri
cal. Up to his time this principle had
been taught in the Rosicrucian teach
ings. and Mesmer was a deep student
of tbe Rosicrucian work in his country.
But. while the Rosicrucians in their lab
oratories had ways and means of prov
ing that a nerve impulse was an elec
trical impulse. Mesmer wanted to prov~

that they caused or set up in the field
around them ccrtain vibrations of an

electrical or magnetic nature:. If Mes
mer were living today. he: would not
have to resort to the involved methods
he used to establish the fact that every
electrical impulse sets up an electrical
or magnetic field of radiations. There
are thousands of electrical experiments
recorded in the annals of the science of
electricity showing that in recent years
this fact has been well established.
Many wonderful electrical devices now
in use depend entirely upon the princi
ple that an electrical field surrounds a
point of electrical impulse: and if this
were not so. we would have no tele.
phone. radio. or many other things in
common usc. However. in Mesmer's
time the science of electricity was not
greatly advanced except in the labora
tories of the mystic. the alche.mist. and
the frce-lance investigator who was not
bound by traditions or prindples of sci
ence: therefore. many things now com
mon knowledge in electricity were not
known.

Mesmer believed that if the nerve im
pulse in the human body was electrical
in nature. then more: than Just the phy.
siological manifestation would result
from such an impulse. and there would
be put into operation some: secondary
impulse or radiation of the original im·
pulse which would move outside of the:
human body. In other words. he came
to the conclusion that if the nerve
encrgy in the human body was directed
and concentrated to points in thc fin
gers. then in addition to merely produc
ing a physiological effect within the fin
ger, a secondary effect in the nature of
radiations of that energy would result.
and this secondary effect would tend to
radiate or move outward from the point
or place of the original impulse. This
led him to believe that there would be
radiations Erom the ends of the fingers
in the form of very subtle waves of
power or energy which could be de~
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tected by sensitive persons or perhaps
sensitive instruments.

It is not my intention to review the
experiments of Mesmer, although these
will be found intensely interesting to
every student of mysticism, especially
inasmuch as Mesmer was greatly mis
understood by the average person in his
time, and absolutely condemned as a
fraud or a person self-deceived by the
scientists and those who were not ready
to accept his discoveries. It was un
fortunate, indeed, that Mesmer's early
experiments took on the form of such
tests of these radiations as were sooth
ing and quieting to the nervous systems
of other persons, and caused them to
go to sleep or to go into a quiet, peace
ful, relaxed condition. We know today
that such conditions as this not only
quiet the nerves and cause a sleepiness.
but tend to cure nervous troubles and
establish a condition of harmonium in
the body where disease and pain are
lessened. That is the reason why so
called magnetic healers have been able
to produce such wonderful effects by
the use of their hands, and this explains
why many of the great Masters in the
past, and especially the Essenes. were
able to do such wonderful healing by
the laying on of hands. However. the
ignorant populace became fearful of
this sleeping condition. and compared it
to some strange coma or trance condi
tion that might come to the patient.
They wrongfully believed that if the
"magnetic fluid" which emanated from
the end of the fingers of Mesmer or
other persons could produce a light
sleep or a peaceful condition, that a lit
tle more of such fluid or a continuation
of such treatments might cause them to
go into a very deep or endless sleep.
Such a conclusion was absolutely false
and groundless, as we know today, but
in Mesmer's day fear and superstitious
beliefs. based on ignorance of facts.
were always easily developed in the
minds of persons and adopted as truths
without investigation.

Therefore, Mesmer was accused of
having devised a method of inducing
trance or deep sleep. This condition
was called Mesmerism, and later was
likened unto hypnotism, whereas in fact
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there was no relationship to hypnotic
sleep in anything that Mesmer really
did. Because his experiments were dub
bed and considered wrongly in this
manner, the scientific and medical
worlds ridiculed him, and his work had
to end with disgrace to himself and to
the ideas he tried to establish.

Now the whole truth of the matter is
that not only is the nerve energy in the
human body electrical. but it is like unto
electrical energy of the kind we know in
connection with all other electrical man
ifestations. In other words, it is com
posed of a negative and positive polar
ity and is a result of the relationship of
a negative and positive stress attempt
ing to co-ordinate themselves in a
proper flow through a given channel.
Therefore, the manifestation of this
nerve energy is an alternating manifes
tation. consisting of phases of rest and
action, or inactivity and activity, caus
ing an undulating impulse of such rapid
beat or at such a rapid rate as to seem
to be a continuous and uninterrupted
flow.

I have said that science acknowledges
this electrical nature of the nerve
energy. and yet I must say that such
acknowledgment is of only recent date,
and was thoroughly presented only a
few years ago in some very complete
text books on physiology, written by
such eminent authorities as to remove
all question of the correctness of the
statements. Until this fact of the elec
trical nature of nerve energy was estab
lished, no one knew scientifically what
it was: and scientists and physicians es
pecially did not know and did not seem
to care. since they were concerned
mostly with the flow of the nerve
energy and its manifestations.

The relationship of this nerve energy
to thinking is interesting. We know
that the brain is the control board of
the human nervous system, and it is.
therefore, the control board of the elec
trical system of the human body. All
impulses that move along the nerves of
the human body do so electrically, as
though moving along electric wires.
When we put our fingers upon some
things, the contact with a different sub
stance causes them to receive an elee-



the brain centers. where they are trans~

lated into thought forms of pictures. I
hear my own voice speaking. and my
stenographer hears my words. The
words which I speak are transmitted.
by vibrations of an electrical nature.
through space to the nerves attached to
the drums of her e<lrs. and there
through the impulses received on the
car drum send forth vibrations again
along the nervOUS system to the centers
of her brain. where such vibrations reg~

ister themselves and cre:<lte thought
fonns which become sounds. The same
is true of tasting and smelling. During
our waking consciousness as we move
about. seeing. hearing. smelling. tasting.
and feeling. we are probably having
thous.,nds of impressions transmitted to
our brain every second. and these are
rapidly translated into thought forms
and realized as such by the translating
process of our consciousness.

I am passing avec the other phenom
ena of the nervous system that deal with
the transmission of impulses from the
brain centers to various parts of the
body. as for instance. when one is writ
ing. the brain sends out vibrations along
the nerves to the hand and tbe fingers.
which cause pulsations of m usc I e
energy. causing the muscles to retract
and expand and thereby move the hand
and fingers in the process of writing.
The same is true in the process of walk
ing. breathing. eating. and doing any
of the othec hundreds of things which
result (rom the operation of n e r v e
energy upon the muscles of the human
body.

Going rock again. however. to the
thought forms produced in the human
mind by the radiations of the electrical
impulses there. we should understand
one additional manifestation of these
thought forms or impulses which gen
eral science docs not take into consid~

eration. because it is outside of its fields
of experimentation and research. The
mystic contends and demonstrates.
through various applications of natural
law. that every time an electrical or vi
bratory impulse at the brain centers
causes a thought fonn to be created. the
impact upon the consciousness of that
thought form and the directing to it of
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trical or reflex contact with matter hav
ing a different polarity or potentiality
than that of the human nervous system.
The result is that that contact or im~

pulse is transmitted electrically along
the nervous system to the human brain.
and then: it is transmuted or translated
into an impression. and we have a con
sciousness of what we have touched.
It is like the present-day dial system on
the telephones; by moving the dial and
allowing it to swing backward to posi~

ticn, we cause a wheel to rotate that
gives olf a cerlain number of electrical
impulses as it returns to its rest position.
These impulses. from onc to niDe in
number. are carried along an electrical
wire to the control board of the dial
system, which is like the control board

- of the human brain. where they register
themselves by making the same number
of impulses as they had at the dial. The
impulses are transmuted into action.
which sets other electrical devices into
action. and thus the circuit is completed.
In the human nervous system. a similar
operation takes place. A certain number
of vibrations travelling along the ner
vous system to the brain and registering
themselves there create impressions or
tbought forms whicil are realized by the
consciousness.

Now we see by this that thoughts arc
thought forms. and thought forms are
electrical impulses. A note on a violin
string is composed of a certain number
of vibrations and the difference between
one note and another is a difference in
vibrations. The difference between one
color and another is a difference in the
rate of vibrations. And the difference
between the sensation of a substance
that is hard and a substance that is soft
is a difference in the rate of vibrations
started at our finger tips and trans
muted to our brain control board.
Therefore. at the human brain centers
the nerves of our body are constantly
impressing and registering impulses of
various rates of vibrations. which in
tum produce thought forms.

As I dictate this article. my eyes wan_
der about my room. and I am receiving
numerous impressions by sight. all of
them being transmitted by vibrations to
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the higber vibrations of consciousness.
caus.e that t~ought form to radiate vi
brations of Itself outwardly into space.
These vibrations radiate like the vibra
tions from the antenna of a transmitting
broadcasting station. They will go into
space and impinge themselves upon the
receptive nerve centers of other human
beings who mayor may not be con
scious of the reception. But just as a
receiving station or a receiving set must
attune itself by proper balance and by
the proper harmony of its capacity and
induction. so that the slightest change
of polarity coming upon it will be quite
manifest. so must the human conscious
ness and nerve system become attuned
to the incoming vibrations of thoughts.
That is why there are so many experi
ments in the work of the Rosicrucian
tea-chings intended to aid us in balanc
ing, toning, and tuning our nervous sys
tem and especially the psychic part of
the nerve system which has to deal with
the higher rates of vibrations like those
sent oft' by thought forms.

This brings me to the concluding and
important point regarding thought form.
During the process of translating the
low vibrations of the nerve energy of
the nervous system in the human body
to thought forms which will be recog
nized by the human consciousness. the
vibrations of these nerve impulses must
be increased or stepped up to the higher
rates so that they will be within the
scale of vibrations of human conscious
ness. The human consciousness is a part
of the soul energy. and the vibratory
rate of this energy is so much higher
than the vibrations of the nerve energy
that the two sets of vibrations are in

entirely dift'erent periods of the scale
of vibrations. The soul consciousness
vibrates in the highest octaves of the
scale. while the electrical nerve impulses
of the nerve system are in one of the
lower octaves of the scale. The human
nervous system is designed to recognize
and sense all the impulses of the lower
octave~. but it is the nerves of the sym
pathetIc nervous system that are sensi
sitive to the vibrations of the higher oc
taves. That is why thought waves make
very little impression upon our nervous
system. if at all. But it is also the rea
son why we must develop the sympa
thetic or psychic nervous system to a
keen perception of the vibrations which
it has not learned to notice. or which it
misunderstands if it receives them at all.

Therefore. psychic development in
one sense means the development of the
sympathetic nervous system to such
high attunement that it becomes more
and more sensitive to aU higher rates of
vibrations from within and-from with~

out the human body. As soon as this
development is underway, we become
more and more sensitive to external im
pressions of all kinds. and we become
like a very fine radio receiving set that
is susceptible to close and sharp tuning,
covering a wide scale of frequency. 1£
we stop to realize that the human mind
is always. even from childhood. a p~
tential radiating station of thoughts and
thought forms. we will be more. careful
of what we think and what forms of
thought we allow to develop in our con
sciousness so that we may always trans
mit. as we will always want to receive.
only the best. the kindest. and most lov~

ing thoughts.

NOTICE TO ALL MEMBERS

To the hundreds who have inquired about the new book, ''The Mystical Life 0
of Jesus," by the Imperator, we wish to say that the book is now being printed ~
and will be ready in about thirty days. The book will prove to be a revelation: to 113
aU our members. and especially those who want the facts about the mystical
demonstrations made by Jesus. More will be announced about the book in the
next issue of the Triangle.
0.. Hfladwl F",.,,.Nitte
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N my last report I stared that
after having the: interesting
ceremony at the Sphinx and
in the shadow of thr. Pyr<l~

mids. as a preparatory step
in the process of initiation
that was to culminate in onc

e temples at Luxor. we mounted
the camels and started our journey

-across the desert sands toward the
Sheik's tent, where. we arrived at sun
set. far from any Sight of civilization.

After inspecting OUf individual sleep
ing tents and placing our small pieces
of overnight baggage in convenient
places. we were called to the huge re~

ceptian tent for afternoon tea. We were
simply astounded to see. so far away
from civilization, a long table set as
though for a banquet. and with every
conceivable kind of pastry and delicacy.
along with tea and coffee. piping hot.
There were innumerable native servants
ready to wait upon us. How we did
enjoy this form of refreshment!

The sun had set. and it was getting
dark when we lert the reception tent
and wmt to our sleeping tents to pre
pare for the evening program. Most of
us were tempted by the quietness and
darkness to wander out into the desert
sands and look up at the beautiful sky
and meditate upon the days that had
passed in this wonderful land. I saw
many of our Brothers and Sisters
stretched out flat on the sand with their
faces turned heavenward. and I tried
the same experiment. Except for the
rolling sand dunes, the land seemed like
an endless. level stretch of the earth.
and above it the dome-shaped sky. The
absence of trees. buildings, telegraph
poles. and other obstructions gave one
a magnificent picture of the vastness
and sublime expanse and beauty of a
sky in the Orient. The planets. Jupiter
and Venus. which we had noticed on

the ship as being just above us seemed
more brilliant out there on the desert,
and the millions of stars with their
twinkling lights were truly fascinating.
It must have been abollt eight o'clock
when we heard, in the distance. the
tum-tum call to return to the ro:eption
tent: and slowly we wended our way in
the darkness toward the few Oriental.
lamps that hung on poles near the tent.
Another surprise awaited us as we en
tered the huge tent through the Oriental
curtains that hung at its end. The table.
fully a hundred and twenty-five feet in
length. was elaborately set with every
modem and proper appointment for an
evening dinner. As we filled the rows
of chairs and settled down to enjoy the
meal. we found Egyptian menu cards at
each place containing a picture of
Amenhotep and pictures of the various
gods of Egypt. beautifully embossed
and tinted in water colors. The menu
described on the cards was as follows:

King Tut's Soup
Mutton Cutlets with Vegetables

Vegetable Cutlets
Fayuum Turkey

With Potatoes a 1a Egyptienne and
Spring Vegetables
Turkish Delights

Sweets Fruits
Demi Tasse Ice Creams Frozen Ices

Pastry
Before the meal began, the Sheik

called the Imperatoc and myself to go
and visit the tent containing the kitchen.
We were surprised to find all modern
conveniences Eor cooking and the prep
aration of food. in a wholesome and
cleanly manner. We saw there fifty
large size turkeys being revolved before
a huge grill. other food being prepared
over hot charcoal fires. and salads being
mixed in huge copper bowls. Everything
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about the place was neat and orderly,
and the Egyptian chefs and cooks were
cleanly dressed and seemed to take a
great delight in the preparation of this
very large and unusual dinner.

We remained at the table until ten
o'clock: for we found that there was an
endless supply of food and many deli
cacies and surprising delights that did
not appear on the menu. but which had
been added as gifts of several of the
Rosicrucian lodges in Cairo which had
sent caravan wagons to the tent con
taining cakes. candies. ice cream. and
many other things for Use at the dinner
or later in the evening. There were
wines and cordials of every kind for
those who desired to taste the highest
offerings of the Orient in this form.

- After the dinner was over. the members
stood aside for a little while watching
the native servants remove the long
table as if by magic. It did not seem to
take more than one minute to remove
every dish and utensil. every doth. and
every part of the table itself. Then we
found how large and convenient the tent
really was. with its linings of Oriental
tapestries and its floor covering of
Oriental rugs.

The contest now began. The Impera
tor had arranged some details for an
evening program. and so had the Sheik.
and the several lodges of the Rosicru
dans in Cairo had also secretly planned
some features for an evening program.
Just who was to start the program and
how the various surprises could be
worked in caused the various heads of
the organization to have an animated
discussion which greatly amused all of
us: but flnally we were arranged in our
chairs around the sides of the tent leav
ing the center of the floor space with
out obstruction. It was agreed to let
the Sheik present his program first. He
opened his program by bringing into the
tent six Egyptian musicians. using the
most ancient of Oriental musical instru
ments secured from museums and Rosi
crucian lodges. and they began to play
the weird rhythmic music of the ancient
temple ceremonies. If this form of music
had lasted more than a half hour. we
probably would have lost all of our
modern consciousness and relapsed into
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a coma of ancient existence. Never have
I heard anything so enchanting. so
weird, and so designed to attune the
psychic part of ourselves to the rhythm
of the universe. and the vibrations of
the Cosmic forces. as this music. and I
can plainly understand now how the
mystics of old maintained such psychic
conditions in their temple.

As a modification in the program.
and a pleasant surprise. the Sheik then
introduced into our midst one of the
weird and mysterious "galli. galli" men
who is one of the mysterious magicians
of Egypt. He squatted before us in the
center of the tent and opened his pe
culiar bag of tricks. and for a half hour
kept the entire audience in a state of ex
citement. nervousness. laughter. and
surprise by the performance of the
strangest tricks we have ever seen. Lit
tle chickens and other animals. money.
articles of clothing. and souvenirs of all
kinds began to appear mysteriously in
our pockets. in our hats. and in our pur
ses. Other things disappeared just as
strangely. and all the while the weird
tum-tum played by his assistant. and
the chanting of the words "galli. galli"
caused things to happen which we did
not believe could happen. Ever after
this night. whenever any peculiar thing
happened in connection with our per
sonal affairs. the members would say
"galli, galli" and we would all under
stand that some magic manifestation
had been performed by some person
seen or unseen.

The magician's performance was fol
lowed by Oriental dancing on the part
of two Egyptian girls in Oriental cos
tume: and the Sheik himself tlnaUy par
ticipated in this and gave us some dem
onstrations of the wild dancing of the
Arabs.

Before midnight. we had heard many
kinds of weird and Oriental music. and
some very unusual singing. and we bad
seen many forms of magical demonstra
tions. and other examples of ancient
methods of entertainment. Then the
Imperator announced that as the mid
night hour had come. it was time for
the. next stage in the process of our ini
tiation. All of the brilliant and Oriental
lamps within the tent were removed.
and all lights outside of the tent were
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extinguished, in accordance: with the
Imperato.'s plans so that we: were in the
midst of absolute darkness. and when
it is dark on tbe Egyptian desert, dur
ing a night that is moonless. it is truly
dark.

The Imperator arranged that only
those who were: members of the Order.
and who were: qualified to participate in
the: initiation ceremony. could remain
within the tent, and he also arranged to
have: a group of temple musicians play
the sacred Oriental temple music: at a
little: distance from the tent so that it
would be: soft and would not interfere
with his lecture and the other things
that were to come. Then. standing in
our midst, in absolute darkness. the Im
perator began to picture to us the con
ditions and situations under which one
of the phases of ancient initiations oc
curred. After having made plain to our
visualizing facultie! the environment
and preparations for initiation, in such
a manner as made us feci that we were
back in the ancient times and actually
within the outer chamber of one of the
ancient temples, he asked us to sit in
absolute silence while he used the an
cient methods of invoking the presence
of the unseen Masters to this tent. None:
of us will ever forget that invocation.
It was chanted as we have never heard
it chanted before and in rhythm with
the temple music played by the musi·
cians outside of the tent. As the: chant
continued, the vibrations within the tent
became so intense and so stressed that
every one of us was trembling, and we
could feel and finally see ollr auras in·
creasin!=l' in illumination, while the aura
of the Imperator became so brilliant in
its violet light that it actually illuminated
the tent suffiCiently for all of us to see
those who were sitting at the opposite
side. Finally, the Imperator stepped out
of the center of the tent to one corner,
and we concentrated our attention upon
the point just vacated by him. Finally
there arose a mist, and it floated about
in the tent for a few minutes and even.
tually divided and took form in various
places, and in these forms we saw and
heard the living projection of a number
of the Great Masters of the Great
White Brotherhood. It is true that a

few within the tent only saw the tights
and the forms vaguely, while others
only sensed the touch of these Masters
as they passed by. but those in the
higher grades, who constituted the ma~

jority of those present, both saw and
heard the great Masters, and we were
delighted to see and know that both
Moria-EI and Kut-Hu·Mi were present
and very plainly and distinctly gave
their benedictions. After these Masters
had walked about so as to come into
contact with the auras of every one of
the members present. tlley united in the
center of the tent and disappeared in
the mist. Then followed the coming of
shafts of light. the moving of smaller
bodies of light across the tent, and the
increasing of lights in our auras until
each one of us felt the magnetic effect
of an increasing aura and a Cosmic in'
flux. We knew then that we were re~

ceiving that form of Cosmic spirit which
used to descend upon the supplicants
for initiation in the ancient temples.
Finally, there flew about above our
heads a white dove in its silvery, misty
essence, definite enough for those who
were prep..'lred for its reception to see
clearly and distinctly. The coming of
this dove and its passage over the heads
and shoulders of the highest members
in the group was a distinct indication of
the advancement of those who had al~

ready attained the highest degrees of
initiation. This was followed by a half
hour of silent meditation. during which
members in their various degrees of de~

ve10pment received impressions and
messages from the Cosmic in accord
ance with the plan of action outlined for
each one of them in the coming initia
tion. The intensity of the period, the
silence, the darkness, the weirdness of
the soft music, the faint tum~tum in the
darkness, and the entire mystic spell of
Egypt impressed us so that we knew
that a great change had come into our
lives: and it was with reluctance indeed
that we finally arose, received the bene~

diction, and united in the prayer with
the Imperator. and dosed this most un~

usual ceremony.
Even then we did not immediately re·

tire to our tents, but chose to walk about
in the great open spaces of that desert.
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Some of the members wandered miles
away in solitude: for to them it was
the most sacred hour in their lives. Even
some preferred not to sleep in the sleep.
ing tents on the comfortable beds pro
vided, but just stretched out on the open
sands and slept until the early morning
bugle call.

Our next step in the preparation for
initiation was to be at sunrise: so just
before sunrise a bugle sounded, calling
all of us to be ready. Then from our
sleeping places we wandered to the tops
of the various sand dunes within a mile
of our camp, some even had awakened
very early and had gone I back to the
Pyramids on camels or by foot, and had
mounted the sides of the Pyramid to be
ready for the great signal. I noticed
that the Imperator was busy.with his
moving picture camera, taking pictures
of our members, as they stood on the
various heights of the sands, scattered
like a great army, covering a territory
of a mile or more, and all facing toward
the East. Then just as the red disk
of the rising sun made its first appear·
ance above the sand dunes in the East.
and caused the Nile to become a golden
thread stretched over the surface of the
distant sands, these members, who were
waiting for its coming, slowly raised
their arms above their heads and toward
the sun, and made the salutation and
held that position until the sun disk was
completly above the horizon. What a
sight it was. and how happy were the
Egyptian Rosicrucians who had spent
the night with us in the desert in tents
of their own. and who were likewise
making the salutation. For the first time
in thousands of years. foreigners of a
distant land and not of their own race
were in their midst honoring their an
cient traditions and glorifying their an·
dent, sacred custom by participating in
the most mystic of all ceremonies. And
it was the Brst time in the history of
Egypt that a group of American citi
zens, so large and so sincere. had come
to this sacred spot in Egypt to do as the
Egyptian mystics have done for centur·
les. and respect and honor the saluta
tion to Ra. I have seen the moving pic
tures taken of that morning incident.
and they. will thrill every one of our
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members who is ever privileged to see .
them: and certainly not one of us will
ever forget the sacredness of that mo·
ment.

When the sky had been beautifully
tinted with the rising sun. and the cere
mony had been completed. we returned
to the reception tent for our breakfast,
and then mounted our camels once more
and started for the next stage in our
initiation process. We returned to the
Pyramids on our camels, and enjoyed
the exhilerating ride in the coolness of
the early morning. We found that our
private automobiles had waited over.
night for us at the border edge of dvi.
lization. and were ready to take us on
our next long trip. So southward we
went along the highway that runs at
the edge of the Nile river. Mile after
mile we passed through native commun
ities. until we reached a point where we
turned westward. and once more en·
tered into desert lands on the edge of
the Saklcara.

After going into a country that was
as wild, as primitive as in the days of
Amenhotep, and among people who
were surprised to see Americans or
tourists. and especially so many auto
mobiles. we came to the edge of a des
ert land where even the automobUes
could not venture. .JDen we walked to
the entrance of an underground laby
rinth of sacred cells. We went into this
labyrinth. containing twenty.four cells
with twenty-four huge stone tombs, in
which nobody has been buried but
which had contained, in the days gone
by, the sacred possessions of the mystic
brotherhood. to visit the secret and sa
cred archives of the ancient mystics.
These tombs had been opened a thou
sand years ago. or more, and the con·
tents removed to the temple of Helios
buUt by the Great White Brotherhood
at Heliopolis. This temple at Heliopo
lis, and its purpose and great accom
plishments, are described in the Impera
tor's new book dealing with the mystical
life of Jesus, which I am sure each one
of you will read: therefore, I will not
take the time now to speak of this.

After leaving the tombs, we returned
to our automobiles and journeyed to the
ancient cities of Memphis and Philadel-



phia. Both of these towns we found in
complete ruin and occupied only by
Egyptians living in the most primitive
form. We were surprised to find that
Memphis. once the magnificent scat of
civilization in Egypt, was completely
ruined and in such disastrous state. We
were especially taken to Philadelphia
b«ause the name of this city, once the
site of a mystery temple of the Great
White Brotherhood. had been used by
a great many of the Rosicrucian lodges
throughout the world. Sil:; Francis Ba
con gave the name of Philadelphia to
the 6rst lodge which he organized in
London, and it was from this lodge that
the first expedition of Rosicrucians to
America started in 1693. And when
they arrived in America and settled in a
place that was then unnamed. they gave
to it the name of their lodge; and this
is how the city of Philadelphia in Amer~

ica came to receive its name, as is veri
fied by records in thl: historical archives
in the State of Philadelphia.

Completing our visit in Memphis and
Philadelphia. we started once more in
our automobiles through even more
primitive country toward the magnifj.
cent Lake of Moeris. situated further
from civilization than any point visited
by tourists from Europe or America.
This lake is so seldom visited by white:
persons that our long parade of automo~
biles and our large party of tourists
created the: utmost confusion among the
natives. and caused us to be misdirected
and misled by those who feared that we
were evil persons entering into their
communities for some evil purpose. And
thus we became lost in the desert lands.
and this part of the story I will reserve
for my next installment of this report.
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N the last issue of "The
Mystic Triangle," the "Lis
tener·ln" revealed so m e
thing that was being plan
ned in regard to a conven~

tion 10 be held at the Su
preme: Headquarters. and

thereby prematurdy announced that
which was not fully evolved. Some day
the "Listener-In" may tell of things that
arc not to be revealed publicly. and then
we may have to make more serious
changes than the one we now have to
make. But certainly this "listening-in"
individual does manage to get news to
our members far ahead of scheduled
announcements.

It is true that plans have been par
tially worked out for a convention to be
held in the city of San Jose this sum·

mer. which we hope will be attended by
as many members as can possibly get
here. It seems to be the- desire of a
great many to come to see us. and at
tend the convention: and we find from
letters received during the past two
weeks that most of those who want to
come s u g g est that the convention
should be held in August instead of
September or at least before the school
season begins. Most of those who have
written to us state that the average per~

son. who has time for a vacation. must
of necessity take his vacation during
July or August. and that while it is pos
sible to shift the period from June or
July to some part of August, it is im
possible to shift it to the middle of Sep·
tember. This being so, we believe it
advisable to change the proposed date
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of the convention. and set it in the
month of August. .

Therefore. the national convention of
the Order for North America will be
held in San Jose beginning with Tues
day. the 20th of August, and ending
Saturday. the 24th of August. It is fully
expected that many of the delegates
and members attending this convention
will arrive in San Jose on Sunday, the
18th. or Monday the 19th of August,
and remain throughout the week. On
the other Jtand. we believe that quite a
few will arrive in either San Francisco
or Los Angeles, on or about Sunday,
the 18th of August, and remain in those
cities until the 20th then come to San
Jose for the four or five days of the
convention, and journey elsewhere on
their way home.

The official sessions of the convention
will be on Tuesday, Wednesday, and
Friday evenings of that week. or in
other words on the evenings of the
20th. 21st, aud 23rd. On the evening
of Thursday, the 22nd of August, a
special initiation will be conducted by
the Imperator and the officers of the
Supreme Lodge. for the purpose of con
ferring a special degree. and accepting
into this degree those members who visit
San Jose during this week, and who
have never been initiated in anyone of
the regular lodges or temples of the
Order in North America. In 0 the r
words, members of the Order who have
never passed through any regular tem
ple ceremony of initiation, and who visit
San Jose during this convention period.
will be permitted to receive a special
membership degree by passing through
the high initiation conducted by the Im
perator and the Supreme officers. An
initiation fee of twenty-five dollars will
be charged for this initiation. which
money will be used exclusively for the
temple funds to provide additional
structures and extensions to the museum
and library of the Supreme Lodge. Such
initiations will be conducted once or
twice a year for the benefit of those
who wish to have the honorary degree
of membership, and the privilege of be
ing initiated in the Supreme Temple at
a special ceremony conducted by the
Imperator. The degrees will be granted
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only to those who are regular members,
and. therefore, the ceremony and the
fee cannot be construed as any form of
commercialism or the sale of member
ship honors into the organization, but
merely as the conferring of an honorary
form of membership in exchange for a
voluntary donation to the temple bUild
ing and museum funds. All who attend
the convention and participate in the
proceedings thereof need not feel that
it will be compulsory for them to receive
this degree and be initiated on Thurs
day evening: but. on the other hand.
those living in the nearby cities of the
West who wish to come to San Jose
exclusively for this unique ceremony.
and become initiated at this time, but
who cannot attend the sessions of the
convention, may participate in the initia~

tion by writing, in advance. to the chair
man of the convention. whose address is
given below, and stating that they wish
to participate in the special initiation.
but cannot attend the other sessions of
the convention.

A number of very important discus
sions. some very interesting lectures.
and the enjoyment of interesting con
tacts with many points of our work. will
be the features at the three sessions of
the convention. Of course, during the
daytime the members will also have the
opportunity to contact the Supreme offi
cers and members of the Order here.
and to enjoy the scener}" and beauties
of the Valley of Heart's Delight.

In answer to questions asked by a
great many who wish to come to this
city for the convention. we wish to say
that there are a number of very flne.
modem. convenient. and pleasant hotels
in the city of San Jose, and there are
a number, having excellent accommoda
tions. that are very moderate in price.
These hotel rates are practically the
same as those in the average American
city for the best rooms. and more eco
nomical than the average rates else
where for middle-class accommoda~

tions. There are many very fine res
taurants and cafes in San Jose. with
prices that are more reasonable than
those in any eastern cities for the same
quality and generous portions. There-



fore. those who arc planning a summer
vacation will find it just as economical
to stay awhile in San Jose as any other
city of the East or West.

The climate: here in the month of
August. during the daytime. is typical
of fair summer weather in the average
Ammcan city. although it is much
cooler than in any cities like Chicago,
New York, Philadelphia. or Boston.
The evenings arc cool enough to war
rant the use of a wrap or light weight
coat if one is out automobiling. and
sleeping is very comfortable because of
the perfumed breezes and cool air
which come through the open windows
throughout the. night.

A very interesting feature of the con~
vention will be the showing of the entire
set of reels of moving pictures taken
during the recent trip of the Imperator
and many of our members. in Egypt
and Europe. These pictures. accom
panied by the documents and rei i c s
brought from abroad constitute. an in
teresting exhibit.

We would like to have a representa
tive from every lodge of the Order at
tend the convention as an official dele
gate. and there may be two or three
such delegates from each lodge. We
would also like to have at least one offi
cial delegate from each g r 0 u p or
branch of the Order throughout the
country. Furthermore, we will he glad

to have those who are not delegates at
tend as visitors from the various juris
dictions. The sessions wiJI be open to
every member who wishes to attend and
listen to the proceedings.

It is absolutely necessary that those
who are expecting or planning to attend
the convention. the sessions. or the ini
tiation advise us of their plans or de
sires during the month of June. Wheth
er you are able. eventually, to come to
the convention or not. we would like to
know you are planning to db so, that
we may keep you advised on various
points; therefore. you should have no
hesitancy in writing and stating that
you anticipate coming. We would like
to have each lodge or branch advise us
through the Mas t e r or Secretary
thereof in regard to its plans for having
one of its members act as its delegate
during the convention sessions. All
such letters regarding attendance at the
convention. at the initiation. or merely
a visit to San Jose during the 20th to
24th of August should be addressed to
.. Con v e n t ion Chairman." care of
A M 0 R C Temple. Rosicrucian Park.
San Jose. California. Such letters should
be mailed so that they reach us as early
in June as possible. but may be sent
later as your individual plans evolve.
Additional information regarding the
convention will appear in the next issue
of our magazine.
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OUR TWENTIETH ANNIVERSARY

August of this year will be the month of our twentieth anniversary of the
Order in America during its prescnt cycle. The new cycle of 108 years began
in August. 1909. when the Imperator contacted the Order in Europe. It is
a petiod of rejoicing for all. Let us make it a real anniversary by concentrat..
ing on spreading the Light. Ask the Supreme Secretary to send you leaflets
and pieces of literature to distribute in your city. Make a campaign of instruction
about the Order. by getting these leaflets into the hands of as many persons as
you can. The leaflets are free and will he gladly sent. Let us congratulate the
lmpetator on his successful work during these twenty years by giving the work
of the Order a great boost. Start this very dayl



e5\n Interesting t'ontest for <9ur aembers
By The Editor

During the past few months we have
received a number of articles from mem
bers of the Order who are in various
stages of the work. and who have dis
covered in the teachings or in their ex
periences with the teachings. some prin
ciple or group of facts which they be
lieve are of interest to other members.
Many of these articles have been of
great help and indicate to us that it is
possible to find in our membership
many who can write excellent articles
for publication in this magazine.

To encouraQe the kindly art of con
tributing to "The Mystic Triangle," I
have arranged a contest along the fol
lowing Jines. To the member who sends
in the best article which deals with the
work and principles of our organization.
I will send as a reward a copy of the
Imperator's new boole. "The Mystical
Life of Jesus." bound in purple silk and
autographed by him. To the twenty
persons who send the next best articles.
I will send a photograph of the Impera
tor's painting of Jesus. which hangs in
the Supreme Temple. also autographed
by him.

The contest is to dose on the first of
September. but in deciding the winners
of this contest, several points of credit
will be given to those whose articles
arrive the earliest. In other words,
those who get their articles to me during
June and July will have an advantage
over those who wait until the last weeks
of August, The articles should be about
three magazine pages in length, and
they should not be shorter than two
pages of the magazine; by counting the
number of words to a magazine page,
you can arrive at the approximate num
ber of words to have in your articles.

The articles should not be in the form
of testimonials, or merely filled with
praise about the bene6ts derived from
the work of the organization or the
teachings. They may deal with any sub-
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ject taught in the teachings or aWed
thereto, pointing out how some of the
principles or ideals of the organization
have been applied or tested, and show
ing what results other members may ob
tain with the same principles. Articles
may deal with such matters as the de
velopment of will power, the develop
ment of memory. the improvement of
the health, dietetics. personal magne
tism. happiness. improvement in social
conditions. the secul'4\g of better posi
tions. the improvement of 8nandal con
ditions. and similar subjects. They may
also deal with phases of religion that
are not controversial. or with interesting
incidents in the lives of mystics and
Avatars of the past.

Each article submitted in this contest
must be either typewritten or very
neatly and clearly handwritten. The
writing should be on only one side of
the sheets of paper, and the author's
name and address should appear in the
upper corner of the first sheet; but the
author may use a Latin name. a pen
name. or an abbreviation for his own
name under the title of his article if he
does not wish to have his own name
appear in the magazine.

Here is a chance for our brothers and
sisters to submit many interesting ar
ticles. We will publish the best of them
whether they are prize winners or not,
if they have merit or are helpful in any
way. All of you will have the reward
of having contributed to the needs of
others who are seeking for the results
and experiences which many of you
have had since you joined the Order.

Please remember to address all of the
manuscripts for this contest to the Edi
tor of "The Mystic Triangle," care of
AMORe Temple. San Jose. California.
And put in the lower left hand corner of
the envelope, "Magazine Contest."
Whether you have ever written for a
magazine before or not, make the start
at this time if you believe you have an
interesting story to tell.



A SPECIAL BOOK FOR OUR MEMBERS
•

'Dhe '"Rgsicrucian e%anual
AUTHORIZED BY THE IMPERATOR

All memb~rs in all Grades of our Order, including those in the Corres
pondence SllldH~S and those attending Temple Lodges in all cities, are advised
that this book is official and will be found of utmost value and help in all
study work and practices of the Order.

This manual has been demandc:.d for years, urged, and awaited Now it is
ready. The first ..nd only RosicruCian Manual containing mailer 5ug~lc:d by
tlte Masters, Officers, and Members of our V2rious Lodges. A priv::ate book,
not to be sold on the open market. not published for profit and the biggest
boon to the work of the Order evc:.r devised.

AMORC SUPPLY BUREAU, ROSICRUCIAN PARK, SAN JOSE, CALIF.

HOW TO ORDER: Please observe carefully these inSlructions. Make your
checks or Money Orders for this book payable only to AMORC FUNDS.
If you send cash, be sure to register Ihc leiter or we will not be responsible..
Ordcrs for books sent to us not in accordance with these rules will be returned.

PRICE: The book is strongly bound with attn.ctive clolh binding
over the heavy covers and st:unped in gold. Single copies of the book
by mail anywhere in die U. S. A., $2.30. In Canada or forcign counlries,
by mail, $2.40.

NOT A PART OF
THE LESSON WORK-

and illustrated. A speci:lI article fully
uplaining the origin of tlte Great
,"\lhite Lodge and its existence, and
how to :main Psychic Illumination,
written for Ihis Manual by the Im
pen.tor. The Rosicrucian Code of
Life, with the thirly laws. and regu
I..tions. Short biogn.phical sketches
of Rosicrucians. Instructive articles
on such subjects as Numerology and
the law of Numbers. A number of
portraits of prolninent Rosicrucians,
including Master K·H, the illustrious
(with hitherto secret facl~ about his
zctivities). Questions often asked,
with official Answers.

No member is required 10 purchase
this book as an absolute necessity to
his. studies. It is simply ;a wonderful
compiliation of facts and myslical
matter which every seeker alonG" Rosi
crucian paths will value 3.S an extn.
aid in his advancement. Every mem
ber owning tbe book will save iu
price in a few months through the
saving in buying elsewhere, other
small books for reference..

It is divided into a number or paris,
each complete and invaluable as a
guide and re!erence work.. The fol
lowing is a. partial list of the contents:

Complete explanation of all the
term~, signs and symbols used in v;ar
ious parts of the teachings. A com
plete working manual of :III the rules
and regulations of the Order. Extracts
from the Constitution. Descriptions
of Temples, Lodges and other parts
of our ane.rubly places, with laws
pertaining to convocation and sym
bolical ceremonies. A synopsis of the
subjects covered in :all the lectures of
both the N:ational Lodge correspon·
dence work and the Temple Lecturu
01 the higher grades. Charts, di;a·
grams and illustrations of tIle various
lectures requiring such helps. The
Formation of Atom~ and Molecules,
laws of Crystallography, Magnetism,
illustn.ted and explained. Dahon's ex
periments and alchemical and chemiCiJ,1
laws iIIustn.ted and explained. A com
plete Rosicrtlcian Diction;ary of the
terms used in all lectures. Ancient
:and modern mystic s)'mbols explain(d

WHAT IT CONTAINS-
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America
America

Richard, R
Master, 33

rorll.nd, Oregon:

Oregon Grand Lodge, E. 1.. Merritt, K.R.c.,
Grand MUler, "-E. Killings'Toeth Annue.

Los Ange\e., Cam:
Hermes Lollge, Nos. 41, 42, 43, 44, 45, aUd
46, AMORC Temple, 233 South Broadwa)'.

SDn Jose, Calif.:
E&ypl Lodge No. 7, Mr. A. Lcon Batchelor,
K. R. C.. Muter, Rosicrucian Park.

Flint, Mich.:

Micbigan Grand Lodge. George A. CaleY,
Grand Secretary, IOU Chevrolet Avenue

Patufon, N. J.:
New J~n.ey Gr:snd Lodge, Dr.
Scbleu,ncr, K. R. C.. Grand
CI:u1: Strctt,

Oevel.nd, Ohio:

Obio Grand Lodge. Mrs Anna 1.. Gaiser,
S. R. c., Graud Master, !Sao", Detroit St.

(Din:ao.,. CoD.tinD.ed D.D. NUl P"cd

DIlIECTOI/.Y
The following principal branches arc District Headquarters of AMORG

S.n Francisco, Calif.:
Calif. Grund Lodge, Mt. II. A. Green, K.R.C.,
Grand MaUtr, AMORC Temple 1655 Polk
Street.

Ne" York City:
New York Grand l.odge, Mr. Loui! La'Hellce,
K. R. Co, Gland Master.

DOllon, ~h.... :
Mt". GIlIDd Lodge, Mr•• M:trie Clemens,
S. R. C" Grand Master, Lodge Building.
139 DoylltOD Strett.

Waterbury, Conn.:
ConDo Grand Lodge, Grand Secretary, P. O.
Dox IOS3.

[,itt.burgh, ra.:
Penn. Grand Lodge, Dt. Charles D. Green,
K. R. c.. Grand Mutet, P. O. Box 55!, N. S.
Dimond ,Slreet Branch.

P!liladelphi.. Pa.:
Delta Lodge, AMORC.. 161 N. 40th Sf.

Hartlord, Conn.:
hil Lodf:e, AMORe. Mr. W. B. Andtou,
Mllter, BOI $4, South 'Vindsor, Conn.

T.mp.. Florid1:
Florida Grand Lodge, Mr. L. H. Sawin,
K. R. c., Grand Master, 9M TWClIly-sixthA,.

S'D. Antonio, Tau:
TQU GraDd Lodge, Mn. C. Wanblom,
S. R. C.. G~d Mllter, 1133 South Laredo
Street.

Aflililltd tolel, witb the RDsicruci'D BrofnabooJ, illlttnatioD:llly knin'll ::u ANl'lQUUM
ARCANuM ORDINEM ROSAE ET AUREAE CRUCIS with usoc:iatcd bodiet operating
tbrougbou! tbe w~r.ld under lJIc tide of A. M. O. R. C. (or tranllatiolll of tbe l3clnc). Adhering
to the l.llaC~II!.dltJon. ~f the Order, the Nonb Amcricaa Jurisdiction wu incorporated .... non
profit organluhon. and IU name and symbol. arc protected by Rcgillution io the United Siales
P~ICIlI Office. The A. M. O. R. C. i. not, and Dent hu b«:D, :I1IilHucd Of remotdy conoeded
wltb 107 other fratcm ..1 or .tacl fOCidJ' or aD}" cull or rn:JVcmcnl olber lb:lo Rosicrucian" &.lid it:!
.,..tern of operation i. distincdy different from Ih:al of all <lIbel fralcrnilic:J in Conslilulio~ Land
mark.., Ritual and Tncbings. 11 is the 001,. fnlcrn:al orgaoiutioD in America represented in tbe
International Ro,icruci:m Cons:rases.

THE NORTH AWERICAN JURISDICTION

(Including the Unilcd StaIn, Dominion of Canada, AI:uka, MuiCD, Guatemala. Honduras, Nic
aragua, COSla Ria, Republic of Panama, the Wat Indies, Lower California, and all bnd
under the protection of the Uniled St:l.lts of Amtriea).

H. SrulCU LEWU, F. R. CC:,_P~h.":-·~D==========:s.;p;;;;;:Imperalor for Noeth
IULI'II M. LrwQ, K.. R. C_ Suprtrne Scctetuy for North

QH!I!l.!iUiranon of i11ll'Ulbl'rsl,i.p
(The following c1a.ui6C;;ltions of membenhip apply to the Nort. AmeriCin )urbdkliun as nut

linitd abon, Ind 10 putt of ot.her )urisdict.inM. The fces or duts 1'Iry in otber Jutisdictions. however).
(iellull Siudelli Ih....benhlp: "Ie",be... located ;11 ""7 p~" of Ille NON " .....,iall Jurisdielioo .bo

u ..1I1I1 .eilia'e .ilb • LocI.., .lId alklld keturu, for n.noul n::"001. 1ft ~.milU<i 10 ta'e .. p.~ntory
eovrM lod Uoe:a ••«i'e lb. repbr l.eturu....1<1,. i.. perto...l form••,Ill lpee'&! ear.rime..u, tClt..
leclure.leno"l lu;p.d to .....1 i"di.;du~1 nqu;n",e"l.. elc. The, 1100 It«i.. Ibe mo..th, p.,lIe 'D.d
full rnembenltip beacfi~ Rer;nc<u;oll Fcc. /ire doll~....i11t .""lie.tio.... Duu, twD. doll" D.th!" pa,-
Ible II Ille Solprcme Lodcc before tile Sill of ueh mOIllh.

Cltuhrcd Groap LodICO: \Vben: a cuuio number of ec..ellll Slude..u Ii.. ill 'D., loulilr lad arc
1101 .llifiated .illl 10J' rclUbr Lod~. Iller mar u", Ibe beD.dit IIf Ibi. fottll of ...eIGhenh;p. The hcoefiu
Ire ~lIOf:iat;oa e..1II .ed: .;11t olllu meIGhen, the di",uo';o .. 01 tile Icctllnl, the comparUoD. of ~per_

lc:D.eu. epc<::ial rud;D.r. IIId IIlke. etc. Addrul Dcp.ortIGCD.1 of G.oupe lor larther porllcubra. Th.....
or. 110 feu ill a1onectioD. w;1ll I ap _benh;p. .

Clt.rtef~ Lodr. COU'ICO: Co ;lt of 1« adnD.«d mUD.bcn, tC'CC';""r tboir Iccillru ....d ;'utroetio..
lD. elauCi IIICCI; .. , ....def • Wuter 'D.d e6111plete ..I of olliee.. hi IMir OWD. T'lIIplcL Suc.h LodiCO Ire
located tD. lite prll>C;p>l « ..t.n of populal;OD. ;0 No"b Amu;co. I'cc. 'D.d 4'1'" ;.. til.... LodIU Ite
olltioD.a1 .id! uelt Lodle. For directory of D;IIt;el lIudq..arl..... ICC belo.,
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SPANISH,AMERICAN SECTION
Thi. jurisdictiou includes the Mexican aud Cenlral Amcrican sections of the North

American Continent. and all the Spanish countries of South America, as wcll u 'the
Antilles. The SUPREME Lodge for the Spanish American Jurndiction is located at San
Juan, Puerto Rico, Hon. Manuel Rodriquez Serra. F. R C., Supreme Grand Muter, P. O.
Box (Apartado Postal) 702, San Juan, Puerto Rico, Tile Mexican Grand Lodge of the
Spanish American Section is located at Mexico City, and the principal Branches in Mexico
arc located at Tampico, Tams, and Torreon, Coah. The work of the Spanish American
section is carried on in Spanish and English, and two magazines :Lre published by this
Jurisdiction. Addreas all correspondence to the Supreme Grand Master at Puerto Rico.

Victoria

Calculta,

MUIU, Dodjollg IH,

Colta Rica:
William T. Lindo, F. R. c.. Gnllld Master,
P. O. Dos S21, Limon, Rcpublic: of Centa
Rica, C. A

Tb~ addra,n of othu fordgo GraJld Lodge.
and Secrctarica cannot be given gmenl pub
licity.

Afri~:

Th~ Grand Lodl;": of th~ Gold Cout,
AM 0 R e. Mr. Stcp.co H. Addo, Grand
Muter, P. O. Box 42-4, Accra, Gold Cnut,
Wat Africa.

British Guitna:
Mr. Frederick E. Charles, Muter,
Village, Deroerat'1, BriWh Guiana.

Duteh East Indies:
W. J. Viner, Grand
Semnr:l.nQ:, JavlI.

Bg)'pt:
Tb~ Grand Orient of AMORC, HaUK oE th~

Temple, Gnad Secretary, Naudh, Cairo,
Egypt.

Nt'" Wcltminltcr, B. C:
Mr. A. H. P. Mathew, Muter, un 7th A\'~,

Vietoria, 8, c.:
Secrdary, AM:ORC, BaJ: 14

Edltlonton, Aha,:
Mr, Jamet Clem~nb, K. R. C.. Mut~r, 9Sn
Jasper ATe.. E.

SPECIAL BRANCHES
A QIAaTEUD BLlNaJ bas been .elected in
each of th~ folowing ciua to r~prcseDt the
Order in itt district:

Ala5C3d~ro, Calif.; Stockton, Calif.; Santa Bu·
bara, Calif.; Lagulla Bueh, Calif.
Mih'l'aukC'C, 'VUc.; Superior, 'ViSCo; Gr~c.ll Bay,
Wisc.; Madison, WlK.
Den'l'er, Colorado; Grand Junction, Color-ado;
Gr~c1~)·. Colorado.
Buffalo, N. ¥.; Llkewood, N. Y.; Woodlid~

N. Y.; Long hland, N. Y.; Omaha, Nebr.
Toledo, Ohio; Day1on, Ohio; Manillon, Obio;
Detroit, Mfchiga.n.
South Bmd, Indiana; SioU.l: City, Iowa; Wichiu.

Kanl:il; Wicbit:l Fall.. Texas; Galvaton,
Texal; Wilmerding, P~noa. i Sail Lak~ Cit)·,
Ut:lh; A,b~ville, N. C.; Sbn:veport, Louisi
ana; Minne:lpoJi.. Minn.; Pan.una City, Re
public of Panama; York, Penna.; Seattle,
Wuh.

.'

A FEW OF THE FOREIGN JURISDICTIONS
India:

The Suprem~ Council. AMORC.
IndiJ..

Clin. and Runia:
The United GUild Lodg~ of China and
Ruuia, IIII K.avbnkaY3 5L, HuhiD. M3n
dlllria.

AUltn.li,:
The Grand Council of Aumalill, Adelaide.

Eneland: 1I
The A.~ORC Grand Lodge of Great Britain,
Mr. Raymund Andrea, K.R.C.. Gr:l.nd MUlcr,
41 Berkely Road, BilhoptoD, Brinol, EllgI:l.nd.

Scandinavian Countriu:
The AMORC Gr:lnd Lodge of Denmark,
Commander E. E. AndClSOn, K. R. c.. Grand
Mastu, MaUDgad~ nth Strand, Copen.lIgen,
Denmuk.

N~lhcrlandl:

The AMORC Ora..nd Lodg~ of Hollaod, Mr.
F. A. Lana, K. R. c.. Gr:lDd Secretary, Schuy
ltStnat 2+4, The Ihgue, Holland.

Fn.nce:
The AMORC du Nord, Mr. CharlC:! Levy,
Grand SccrClary.

G~rtnany and Auuria:
Mr. Many Cihlar, Ie. R. C.. Grosukrct:lr der
AMORe.

Oti..p, Illinoil:
lUinoit GraDd Lod~, Dr. Anita B. McCall,
Gralld M.~tcr. 121 No. Pine Avenue.

Wll$hingtoll, D. c.:
Columbia Grand Lodge, 10,. F. Kimmel,
L R. C.. Grand Miller, 215 S«ood 51., S. E.

AtlllDla, Georgia:
Dr. lama c. Oauhcttc M<1Slcr 4tIS Gr3nd
Bide. '

CANADA
Vancouver, 8. c.:

Canadian Grand Lodge, Dr. 1. B. Clnk,
K.. R. ~ Grand Mulef, AMORe Temple,
S.sO Gunvillc 5Ir«l.

Montreal. Quebec:
AMORe, EngliJh Division, Alben E. Poad,
K. R. c.. Mulcr, Apt. No.•, 1431 Mach)'
Slnet.

MOIloU..I, Qucheo-Soc:icle delUde d'AMORC
(Fftftcb Section).
AdrieD Arnod, K. R. C.. Mnter, Apt. No. 1,
5311 Sf. Denis Street.

Verdon, Quebec:
Mr. R. A Williamson, Muter, 1109 Welling.
loll. SIred.

Winnipeg, "'1.0.:
Mr. Tho.. P. Rou, Muter, 251 Q",cnll. St.

L.thbutn, Suk.:
Mr. V. William PotieR, Muter, P.O. Box 104.
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